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  Third Session, Commencing at 2.30 pm  

THE HOWARD BROWN COLLECTION

OF AUSTRALIAN CHECKS, TOKENS, TICKETS AND PASSES

     

 600* 
  Advertising calendar,   1904-1925, Watson & Gutmann's 
Perth, in aluminium (38 mm).   Very fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 601* 
  Advertising calendar,   1904-1927, W. W. Campbell & Co Ltd, 
249 Clarence St, Sydney, in aluminium (38 mm).   Fine.   

 $130 

    

   

Lot 602 (part)

 
part

 602* 
  Advertising checks and tokens,   including A. F. A. in bronze 
(27 mm), Barney Allen, Turf Commission Agent Lucky 
farthing, in brass (23 mm) (4)), Allens Battery Patent, in 
brass/bronze (32 mm), Anderson & Hall, Jewellers Adelaide 
(26 mm) in bronze (2), Annabels Music Hall, one shilling, 
in white metal (23 mm), A. S. F. P. uniface in aluminium 
(18 mm), bronze (26 mm), Assam & Darjeeling Teas, gilded 
bronze (26 mm), A. S. M. Co Ltd 13 in bronze (17 mm), 
Australian Gold Exchange 3 Bucks gold plated (32 mm), 
E.R.Banks Enterprises Perth, bronze (26 mm), Becker shilling 
uniface in brass (25 mm), W. H. Bruce, Groat St., Adelaide, 
28/6 & 30/- silvered cardboard (2), Bovril in bronze (2), 
copper (21 mm), Bullock Lade Scotch whiskey in nickel (26 
mm), W. W. Campbell & Co Ltd, 240 Clarence St, Sydney, 
disc calendar 1904-1927, in aluminium (38 mm), E. A. 
Carter Watchmaker Jeweller, St Kilda in brass (25 mm).   Very 
good - extremely fi ne.  (23)  

 $200 

   603 
  Australian dealers,   collectors and medallists, advertising 
tokens and checks, including P. Bickerton, Ballarat for fi fty 
cents (2) in gilt (32 mm), Cut Price Coins Queensland, 
1997, in nickel (26 mm), P. J. Downie Pty Ltd, 1988, in gilt 
(32 mm), P & M Eccles, Auckland (5) in copper (20 mm), 
Nicol International, badges engraving, in bronze (36 mm), 
Scandia Stamp Company, Chatswood, 1977, token for fi fty 
cents in aluminium (24 mm), two dollars in brass (24 mm), 
fi ve dollars in brass (28.5 mm), Sheridans Badges, Buttons, 
Medals, Perth, W. A. uniface in bronze (34 mm), Sheridans 
Metal Stamping (2) in bronze (34.5 mm), Spink & Son Pty 
Ltd, Auctioneers & Numismatists (2) in copper (32 mm), 
A.H. Wittenbach & Co late E.A. Altmann, Elizabeth St, 
Melbourne, in bronze (31 mm).   Good - uncirculated.  (24)  

 $250 

   604 
  Advertising checks,   Central Business College, Melbourne, 
two shillings in aluminium (30 mm), ten shillings in brass 
(21 mm), Cletrac Cleveland Tractors, key tag in bronze, J. 
H. Crompton, Collingwood, sixpence in copper (38 mm), H. 
Crouch, uniface bronze (21 mm), CSR, threepence, sixpence 
and shilling in aluminium (18 mm, 20 mm, 23 mm), Dawes 
& Black, Tailors, Rundle St, Adelaide, forty two shillings in 
aluminium (25 mm) (5), GD & GF Dean, 1958-1983, Local 
Electronics, gold plated, silver plated (40 mm) (3), Thomas 
Dixon Shoes, in copper (2), brass (21 mm) (2), Emu Chains, 
in bronze (27 mm), brass (26.5 mm), Esso, in bronze (26 
mm), Europa, Russel St, Cyclists, in gilt (32 mm).   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (27)  

 $200 
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part

 605* 
  Advertising,   cinema, Eddie Cantor in Strike me Pink, 
in aluminium (27 mm), H.M.V. in nickel (31.5 mm), 
Mutoscope, in aluminium (31 mm), Muto, uniface in copper 
(30 mm), Musquit Co, Sydney, one shilling, in aluminium 
(31 mm), Smalls Club Chocolate, in stainless steel (20 mm), 
Sunlight Tobacco, in tin (25 mm).   Good - very fi ne.  (7)  

 $120 

     

 

part

 606* 
  Advertising,   Fallshaw Bros, Queen St, Melbourne, uniface 
in steel (2), brass (22.5 mm), Alex Ferguson & Co, Glasgow 
Whiskey, in brass (23.5 mm), Frankfurt Lager Beer Globe 
Brand, in gilt (22 mm), Gibson-Kelite Chemicals, uniface 
in bronze (23 mm), Golden Medal Gun, in brass (25 mm), 
M. Goulston Tailor, Market St, Sydney, Crystal Palace, in 
bronze (24 mm), Greathead's Pure Food Stores, halfpenny, 
penny in brass (23 mm and 27 mm), threepence and two 
shillings, in aluminium (17.5 mm and 27 mm), Green River 
Whiskey in bronze (32 mm x 33 mm), Grevilles Caterers, 
Perth & Melbourne, in bronze (24 mm), Havelock Tobacco, 
in aluminium (38 mm), H. E. V. threepence and sixpence in 
bronze (20 mm and 26.5 mm), Hildyards Meat Biscuit for 
Dogs, in brass (32 mm), H. S. shilling, brass (23.5 mm), 
Icy-Kol Shampoo for ninepence in aluminium (32 mm), 
International Harvester Company, 1931, in bronze (34 mm), 
Johnson Bros (Dyers) Ltd, one penny in aluminium (25 mm), 
Kendall Oil in brass (3), bronze (4), bronze gilded , copper 
(26 mm).   Very good - extremely fi ne.  (30)  

 $200 

     

Lot 607 part

 607* 
  Australia,   advertising 'spinners' including Five Dock Hotel, in 
brass (32 mm), Speed Products, Berry St, Sydney, N.S.W., in 
brass (32 mm), Vesta Batteries, in brass (32 mm), Walpamur 
Quality paints, in brass (32 mm).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (9)  

 $110 

   608 
  Advertising,   S. Jacobs, Collins St, Victoria, Promenade 
Bazaar, in white metal (31 mm) (Chitty 17); P. N. Jenkins, 
Swanston St, Fish & Poultry Depot, one shilling, in brass 
(24 mm).   Fine - very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

    

 

 

  

part

 609* 
  Advertising,   J. Landes, Sole Agent Australia, tokens for 
threepence (4), in brass (21 mm) including one cast copy, 
sixpence (2) in brass (18 mm), one shilling, in brass (24 mm), 
J. Landes, Sidney (note spelling of Sydney), threepence (3), 
in brass (21 mm), Leichhardt Olympic Bowl, Happy trophy 
token in aluminium (23 mm), Levy Bros & Co, Melbourne, 
1889 (4), in silvered bronze (30 mm), P. A. Libert Devonport, 
uniface in brass (21 mm), token for sixpence, in bronze (21 
mm) (Harper 151), Lipman Merchant Tailor, Tasmania, ten 
shillings, in bronze (24.5 mm), one pound, in brass (25 mm), 
R. F. Maccauley, Perth, in bronze, silver (21 mm), Macraes 
check for sixpence, in bronze (22 mm), McCormick Chicago, 
gilt (27 mm), J. R. McCullagh Tasmania, token for twenty 
fi ve dollars, in copper (32 mm), Manly Venetian Carnival, 
one shilling in aluminium (26 mm), Millins Food for Infants, 
1876, silvered cardboard (32 mm), Melbourne Quarterly, 
science, poetry, humour, one shilling, c. 1900, in tin (24 
mm).   Good - uncirculated.  (27)  

 $350 
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part

 610* 
  Advertising,   Metropolitan Business College, Sydney, one 
penny in copper (30 mm), Magnet type in stainless steel 
(24 mm), Millers The Clothiers, Ballarat, tokens for penny 
halfpenny, threepence (2), sixpence (2), shilling in aluminium 
(31 mm, 25 mm, 28.5 mm), Mutual Cash Order Co Pty Ltd, 
Melbourne, in bronze, brass (22 mm) (2), Orme, Keigwin 
& Co, George St, Sydney, one pound (4) in brass (22 mm) 
together with a single share scrip, Orme, Keigwin & Co, 
1930, Palmolive Soap, Sydney, check piece (2), B (2), C 
(New Zealand) in aluminium (35 mm).   Fine - extremely 
fi ne.  (22)  

 $200 

   611 
  Nimble Shilling,   Drapery and Clothing, Bourke St, 
Melbourne, disc pocket mirror.   Fine.   

 $100 

     

part

 612* 
  Advertising,   Pett Draper, Robe St, St Kilda, tokens for 
sixpence in nickel, bronze (19.5 mm). Rare in nickel.   Fine 
- extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

     

 

 

part

 613* 
  Advertising,   Peyton Dowling & Orme, Waltham Building, 
Bond St, Sydney, token for one pound, Gaellic Whiskey 
prize impressed 1058 on reverse, in brass (24 mm), Waugh's, 
Mens and Boys Wear, token for threepence in aluminium (16 
mm), E. Way & Company Drapers, Sydney, card counters 
(4) in brass, E. Way Millinery General Drapery, Sydney, 
in bronze, brass (5), silvered brass (2), cheapest Draper in 
Sydney, in brass (2), William Bros Direct Supply Stores Ltd 
(11), William-Marvin Co, Gold Medal Shoe 1891, uniface in 
brass (29 mm), B. G. Wilson & Co, Iron Mongers Brisbane, 
sixpence in bronze (31 mm), shilling in brass (31.5 mm), 
Yeast Co of N.S.W., 15 Stanley St, owners Reg No. 16.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (31)  

 $300 

    

 

 

Lot 614 (part)
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 614* 
  Advertising,   P. M. A. in bronze (31 mm), dodecagon in bronze 
(32 mm), R. Pratt Junior, tokens for one penny, bronze gilded 
(26 mm), twopence, bronze (26 mm), Progressive Stores of 
Australasia, one penny in bronze (30mm), ten shillings, in 
bronze (30 mm), R. A. C. Ltd, Royal Sovereign Whiskey, 
twopence, countermark twenty in bronze (23 mm), Ruberaid 
and Ka-Lor-Oid, S.A. Gas Co, penny (2), in brass (31 mm), 
Salvation Brandy J. Prunier & Co, West Melbourne, in 
lead (31.5 mm), S. A. T. sixpence, in aluminium (23 mm), 
Sheppards, Bourke St, Melbourne, No.162, uniface in 
bronze (41 mm x 31 mm), Shorlube, Stokes & Martin, 29 
Collins St, milled edge, plain edge (3), in bronze gilt, bronze, 
Squibb by A. T. Webb & Sons, in brass (31 mm), Strapp 
Ford, Doncaster, Joshua Tervey, case deposit, one shilling, 
The Entrance Carnival, The Household Bazaar Co, Vesta 
Battery.   Very good - extremely fi ne.  (24)  

 $270 

    

 

  

part

 615* 
  Advertising,   Stott & Hoares Business College, Sydney, 
tokens for one penny, in copper (30 mm), two shillings, in 
aluminium (30 mm), two shillings and sixpence, in nickel (30 
mm), ten shillings, in brass (21 mm), F.  H. Wagner, Jeweller, 
North Adelaide, token for threepence, counter stamped one 
penny, in aluminium (31 mm), threepence with four scallops 
in aluminium (34 mm), eight scallops (31 mm) (2).   Good 
- uncirculated.  (8)  

 $170 

    

  

part

 616* 
  Abbots Hotel,   penny check "1" (2), sixpence (2), in bronze, 
Albion Hotel & Buffet, threepence, ninepence, shilling, 
AVA Cafeteria, halfpenny (2) in aluminium (17 mm x 19 
mm), B.C.B.F. (Ballarat City Fire Brigade) Refreshments in 
copper (27 mm), Cafe Bar, Carlyons Hotel, beer in brass 
(27.5 mm) (4), Champions Queens Arms Hotel, twopence 
in copper (24 mm), Clements Cafe (2), Culleys Canteen, 
Elliots Hotel, two shillings in bronze gilded (24mm).   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (20)  

 $300 

    

  

part

 617* 
  Brunswick Hotel,   Heywood check in copper (24.5 mm), 
B.W.S.A. shilling in aluminium (23 mm), Canberra City 
Bowling Club, The Catholic Club, sixpence, in nickel (20 
mm), shilling (2) , bronze (22 mm), aluminium (23 mm), 
two shillings, in bronze (27 mm), CC (Commercial Club 
Albury), sixpence, uniface in brass (20 mm), two shillings 
in aluminium (23 mm), sixpence in aluminium, shilling 
in bronze (2), two shillings (2), silvered bronze (23 mm), 
with reverse C, hole counterstrike, C. C. King's Cross, 
four shillings, bronze (27 mm), Miller & Morris, CCC 
(monogram), sixpence, shillings (3), bronze (24 mm), 
Chatswood Bowling Club, shilling, City Club Perth 1915, 
threepence, brass (17 mm), City Tattersalls Club Sydney, 
sixpence (2), aluminium (20 mm), triangle shaped in nickel 
(21 mm), Club members fob, 1920, bronze and enamel (24 
mm).   Good - uncirculated.  (25)  

 $320 
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part

 618* 
  Evans Convent Garden Cafe,   one shilling in brass (24 mm), 
Thomas Evans, Colonial Bank Hotel, one shilling and 
threepence in brass (24 mm), Elizabeth II penny "Free Beer 
token" impressed on reverse, Goldsworthy Mining Ltd, 
Meal Authority, uniface in bronze (25 mm), H. R. RRR 
(Railway Refreshment Rooms) in brass (24 mm), Keisan 
Restaurant Sydney, Kelsons Mansfi eld Hotel, threepence (3) 
bronze gilded (23.5 mm), Kings Arms Hotel, Lucas Town 
Hall Cafe & Grill  Rooms, two shillings in brass (24.5 mm), 
Lunapark Heliopolis Restaurant, Macords Commercial 
Hotel, sixpence in bronze (29 mm), Frank Martino, the 
Australian Caterer, pass no. 139 in silvered bronze (30 mm).   
Good - uncirculated.  (15)  

 $350 

   619 
  Gunslers Cafe,   sixpence (3) in brass, ninepence, bronze 
gilded, shilling, one shilling and threepence, bronze gilded, 
two shillings (2), one with Queens head fi led off, in bronze, 
two shillings and sixpence (2) bronze, bronze silvered, fi ve 
shillings (2), bronze, silvered brass (24 mm), Gunslers Cafe 
Collins St, shilling (2) in brass, bronze, one shilling and 
sixpence in bronze, two shillings and sixpence in brass (24 
mm).   Good - very fi ne.  (17)  

 $300 

    

  

 620* 
  Northern Territory Beef Road (2),   one stubloon 1970 in 
brass (30 mm), 1973 in brass (30 mm).   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 

    

 

 

  

part

 621* 
  Palais Cafe Bar,   Palais de Dance "3" in bronze (18 mm), 
Parers Cafe, threepence in silvered bronze, sixpence in 
nickel, shillings (2) in silvered bronze, bronze gilded, two 
shillings in copper, three shillings in bronze gilded (24 mm), 
Refreshment ticket in brass (22 mm), School Soup Kitchens, 
uniface in bronze (23.5 mm), Tooth & Co Limited Sydney, W 
D & H O Wills (Australia), one third penny in copper (26.4 
mm, octogonal), J. A. Wilson, threepence DH, sixpence AC, 
shilling DH (2), RG (2).   Very good - uncirculated.  (19)  

 $350 

     

 622* 
  Hosie,   J., Melbourne halfpenny, undated (A.272, H.R45/5) 
in copper, surcharge "1/3" on obverse.   Holed at top, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $200 

 Ex. G. C. Heyde Collection and Spink Australia sale 8 (lot 267). 
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part

   623* 
  Hosie,   Bourke Street, Melbourne checks, for 6d, 9d 
(illustrated), 1/- (illustrated), 1/3 and 1/6. These are later 
productions by Stokes & Martin, utilising different dies to 
those described by Andrews and Heyde (Heyde: Related 
45/2, 45/3, 45/4, 45/5, 45/6, all noted as R5, the shilling as 
not seen).   The shilling in silvered bronze, others in copper, 
mostly extremely fi ne and very rare.  (5)  

 $1,000 

 Ex G. C. Heyde Collection for the last four coins, these being from the 
Geoff K. Gray Auction Sale of the Gilbert Heyde Collection Part 3, March 
23, 1974 (lot 410) and Spink Australia Sale 32 (lot 588). See the note in 
Heyde "Unoffi cial Coins of Colonial Australia and New Zealand", p. 50,  
below Related 45. 

    

  

part

 624* 
  The Argus Cafe,   one penny in aluminium, twopence (2) in 
bronze, threepence in brass (22 mm), Argus Hotel and Cafe, 
one shilling and sixpence, silvered brass (24 mm).   Very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $300 

     

 625* 
  New Caledonia,   Societe Franco-Australienne, fi ve francs, 
1882 in nickel (27 mm), Digeon & Co Gomen.   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

    

  

part

 626 
  ABC (monogram) check for sixpence in brass (24 mm),   AB 
monogram, uniface in brass (16 mm) (4), A.I.F./AIF in brass 
(24 mm) (Harper unlisted), A.I.F. uniface in brass  (23 mm) 
(3) (NH2), The Argus Club Canteen, twopence in copper 
(22 mm), threepence in brass (24 mm) (2), Balmain Bowling 
Club, penny, sixpence in nickel (20 mm, 22 mm), Brisbane 
Club, sixpence and ten shillings in bronze (24 mm), B. C. 
Burnie Club (NH 16), B.C.B. sixpence in brass (25 mm), 
Bowles Tattersall's Club, shilling (2) in nickel, two shillings 
(3) in copper, fi ve shillings in brass (24 mm).   Fine - extremely 
fi ne.  (24)  

 $230 

    

 

 

  

part

 627* 
  A.   C. (Albury Club), A. C. uniface in copper (17 mm), 
threepence, shilling, four shillings in brass (25.5 mm), four 
shillings in aluminium (25.5 mm), eight shillings in brass 
(25.5 mm), Albury Club, sixpence in brass (4), shilling in 
bronze (2), copper, two shillings in nickel (2), aluminium, two 
shillings and sixpence, gilded bronze (2), brass, fi ve shillings 
in copper (2), ten shillings in nickel.   Last four holed, very 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (22)  

 $650 
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part

 628* 
  Amusement tokens,   a collection in various denominations 
and sizes, with some duplication, Ambassador Pastime Club, 
token for threepence in bronze (20 mm), Grimshaw Novelty 
Co Syd, uniface token in brass (24 mm), Goddard Novelty 
Co Sydney, token for sixpence in bronze (21 mm), Charles 
Shelley  Pty Ltd Sydney, token in copper (23 mm), Charles 
Shelley Pty Ltd Sydney, special award for sixpence in bronze 
(33 mm), Lunapark Millions Club in brass (19 mm), Fun 
Factory South Yarra, Grose Automatic Machine Co B'Bane 
in brass (24 mm), Edgarton Auto-Limited in bronze (16 
mm), Kiwi Novelty Company, Automatic Amusements S. A., 
CCM Brisbane. All in 2 x 2 holders and annotated.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (122)  

 $300 

     

part

 629* 
  A.S.C.A.   (monogram), full member 1889-90, in copper, 
white metal, "73" engraved on reverse (24 mm).   Very good 
- good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

    

 

Lot 630 (part)

 

  

part

 630* 
  Australian Admittance tokens,   a collection from A-W, 
including A.C.T. Racing Club in gilt (28 mm), A.J.C. 
(Australian Jockeys Club) in nickel (26 mm), Artesian Baths 
Moree N.S.W., seasons pass uniface in copper (23.5 mm), 
Ballina War Memorial Olympic Pool in bronze, Dibra Lakes 
Perth, Adventure World, Bunya Park Wildlife Sanctuary, 
Canberra Olympic Pool, Fig Tree Cave Inspection, Dept of 
Tourism in brass (29 mm), Grafton Racecourse, Homebush 
Ice Skating Rink in bronze (32 mm), Kalgoorlie Boulder 
Racing Club (note N reversed), Healesville District Baths 
1962-1971, no. 117 of an issue of 150 in plastic (31 mm), 
Lunapark, Moonee Valley, National Gallery of Victoria, Old 
Sydney Town, Royal Agricultural Society of Victoria, St Kilda 
Skating Rink, uniface in bronze (30 mm) by W.Brabson, St. 
Kilda Skating Rink impressed on reverse "139" in brass (30 
mm), Tasmanian Turf Club Inc. Launceston, set comprising 
of passes, Adult, Child, Pensioner, Member, Trainer, Jockey, 
Owner, Complimentary (Harper 142-149), together with 
book W. C. S. Oliver 'From Then til Now', Victoria Skating 
Rink, South Yarra, "159" impressed on reverse in brass 
(30 mm), Wentworth Park Soccer. All in 2 x 2 holders and 
annotated.   Very good - nearly uncirculated.  (122)  

 $550 

part

   631* 
  Australian Naval checks and passes,   the Adelaide Steamship 
Coy 2 key tag in nickel (33 mm x 15 mm, oval), Louis 
Dreyfus & Co Wharf Laborer Pass, No. 3118 uniface in brass 
(38 mm), D & Co Wharves, engraved on reverse "9309" 
in brass (32 mm), G.I. (Garden Island Naval Dockyard) (3) 
No. 691, 938, 5753, in brass (35 mm), Naval Establishment 
Sydney (2), impressed 1903 in aluminium (31 mm), 2486 in 
steel (31 mm), Pacifi c Far East Line in aluminium (35 mm), 
U.S.A. Co Domestic Pass No. 1811, in brass (32 mm).   Very 
good - extremely fi ne.  (11)  

 $130 
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part

 632* 
  Broken Hill Buffalo Club,   threepence (2) in copper, brass 
(16.5 mm), sixpence in bronze, shillings (2) in nickel, two 
shillings in copper (2), brass (24 mm), Moira Lodge of Mark 
Masons in copper (24 mm), B.H.C. (Broken Hill Club) "1" 
in nickel (3), "2", "4" in nickel (23 mm), B.H.C.C. "6" in 
aluminium (23 mm) (3), B.H.M.C. (Broken Hill Musicians 
Club) "2" in nickel (23 mm), B.H.D.V. sixpence in brass 
(20.5 mm), two shillings in brass (23.5 mm).   Fine - extremely 
fi ne.  (20)  

 $350 

     

part

 633* 
  Club checks,   Accountants & Clerks Association Limited, 
Melbourne, checks for sixpence, in brass (24 mm), shilling 
in copper (24 mm).   Some spotting on sixpence, otherwise 
uncirculated.  (2)  

 $150 

    

 

  

part

 634* 
  Club checks,   Associated Commercial Travellers Victoria, 
members fob in bronze gilded (25.5 mm), collection of C.T.A. 
(Commercial Travellers Association - Victoria) including 
C.T.A. parcel check, in copper (23 mm x 33 mm, oval) (G. 
A. Miller & Sons), C.T.A. "3" in bronze, sixpence, copper, 
shilling (2) in brass, two shillings (3) in aluminium, two 
shillings and sixpence in copper, fi ve shillings, brass, twenty 
shillings, in copper (24 mm).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (15)  

 $350 

     

part

 635* 
  Club checks,   Auto-Car Club, Tasmania, threepence in copper 
(24 mm) (unlisted), sixpence, in copper (24 mm) (NH3), 
shilling (24 mm) (2) (NH5), two shillings and sixpence, in 
aluminium (24 mm) (NH6).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $130 

    

 

 

 

  

 636* 
  Club and Association checks,   Bairnsdale Club, checks for 
sixpence, in copper (24 mm), shilling, in nickel (24.5 mm), 
two, fi ve and ten shillings, in brass (24.5 mm).   Uncirculated.  
(5)  

 $350 

   637 
  Clubs and Associations.   Bairnsdale Club, checks for 
sixpence, in copper (24.5 mm), two, fi ve and ten shillings, 
in brass (24.5 mm).   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $250 
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part

 638* 
  Club checks,   Brunswick Citizens Club, shilling (2) in copper, 
aluminium, one shilling and sixpence (2), in copper, brass, 
two shillings, in brass (24 mm).   Very good - uncirculated.  
(5)  

 $300 

       
part

 639* 
  Civic Club Hobart,   sixpence in bronze (2)(NH17), shilling 
in bronze, in brass (2)(NH18), two shillings and sixpence 
(4), in aluminium (NH19) (24 mm), sixpence, in bronze 
(NH20), two shillings and sixpence, in aluminium (NH22) 
(24 mm), Puck (used in Civic Club and R.Y.C.T.) threepence, 
in nickel (21 mm) (NH23./120), unlisted this metal, Civic 
Club Sydney (2), Civil Service Club, sixpence in copper (20 
mm), Classic Club, George St, Sydney, "3" in bronze (21 
mm), C.M.C. P.S. R.C. ninepence in aluminium (27 mm), 
Millier & Morris, C.O.C. (monogram, City & Overseas 
Club, Melbourne), sixpence in bronze (2) (24 mm), Coogee 
Randwick Services Club, Cosmopolitan Club, Perth, shilling 
in bronze (23 mm), CRC, C.S.C. (Cessnock Social Club).   
Very good - extremely fi ne.  (24)  

 $370 

     

part

 640* 
  Club checks,   The Bookmakers Association of Victoria, 
sixpence in brass, shilling in aluminium (24 mm).   Very good 
- very fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

    

  

Lot 641 (part)

 641* 
  C.T.A.Q.   (Commercial Travellers Association Queensland), 
checks for sixpence in brass (4), shilling in copper (4), bronze 
(2), two shillings in nickel (3), two shillings and sixpence in 
brass (2), fi ve shillings in aluminium, ten shillings in bronze 
(24 mm), C.T.A.(Brisbane), "3" in brass (19 mm). Some 
holed.   Fine - uncirculated.  (16)  

 $350 

   642 
  Club checks,   H.C. (monogram Hawthorn Club), sixpence, 
shillings (3) (two holed centre right), one shilling and 
sixpence, two shillings, two shillings and sixpence, three 
shillings, brass, ten shillings, bronze (24 mm).   Very fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (9)  

 $350 

     

part

 643* 
  C.T.A.   (Commercial Travellers Association) Tasmania, 
threepence (unlisted holed), sixpence (3) in brass (NH26), 
shilling (4), in bronze (NH27), two shillings, bronze, nickel 
(NH28, 29), sixpence in brass, holed, fi ve shillings (2) nickel 
(NH31, 32), sixpence bronze, shillings (2) copper, two 
shillings and sixpence in aluminium (NH37, 38, 39).   Very 
good - very fi ne.  (19)  

 $400 

    

 

  

part

 644* 
  C.T.A.   (monogram Commercial Travellers Association) 
sixpence, countermark "T" in brass (NH33, 34, 35 (3)) fi ve 
shillings, countermark "T" in aluminium (NH36), sixpence 
(2), in bronze, shilling, copper (2), silvered bronze, two 
shillings in nickel, fi ve shillings in aluminium (24 mm), C.T.& 
W. (Travellers & Warehousemen)  sixpence (2), shilling, brass 
(3), two shillings and sixpence in nickel (24 mm).   Good 
- uncirculated.  (21)  

 $350 
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part

 645* 
  Club checks,   C.T.A. Sydney, Redeemable in Goods Only, in 
steel (19 mm), Commercial Travellers Club, Sydney, in brass 
(23 mm), star hole, sixpence (3) bronze, brass, aluminium, 
shilling, copper (2), fi ve shillings, ten shillings, bronze (21 
mm).   Very good - very fi ne.  (9)  

 $130 

    

 

 

  

part

 646* 
  Daylesford Bowling and Tennis Club,   sixpence in bronze 
(24 mm), Downs Club, shilling in copper (24 mm), D.C. 
(monogram), engraved on reverse "952" in aluminium (22 
mm), Dubbo Bowling Club, shilling in nickel (23 mm), E 
C (monogram Echuca Club?), sixpence (2), bronze, copper, 
shilling in nickel (24 mm), Excelsior Club, one and fi ve 
shillings, E C C (monogram) one shilling (2), F & K B C , 
two shillings in nickel (24 mm).   Fine - nearly uincirculated.  
(11)  

 $320 

    

 

Lot 647 (part)

  

part

 647* 
  Deloraine Club,   sixpence in brass, shilling, bronze, two 
shillings in aluminium (24 mm) (unlisted Harper), Devonport 
Club, sixpence in aluminium, shilling (3) in brass, in 
aluminium, two shillings (2), in copper (24 mm) (NH48, 
49, 50, 52).   Very good - uncirculated.  (10)  

 $450 

    

  

part

 648* 
  Footscray Club,   ninepence, four shillings, in aluminium, 
Garden Court Bridge Club, one shilling, Griffiths Ex-
Servicemens Club, Hardware Club, sixpence, shilling, 
Hermandad Dela Costa, fi ve doubloon, H.R.P.C. Ideal Club.   
Very good - uncirculated.  (9)  

 $150 

     

 

part

 649* 
  Gun Clubs,   Bacchus Marsh Gun Club uniface, in brass 
(unlisted) (rare), Melbourne Gun Club - M.S.C. in aluminium 
(C.M/4(2), M/5) in bronze (C.M/5(2)), Melbourne Shooting 
Club - Sparrow, in aluminium (19 mm), (unlisted) (rare), 
Northcote Gun Club in aluminium (19 mm) (unlisted) (rare), 
New South Wales Gun Club, in aluminium (unlisted) (rare).   
Fine - extremely fi ne.  (9)  

 $200 
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part

 650* 
  H.C.   (monogram Hawthorn Club), sixpence, shilling (2), one 
holed, one shilling and sixpence, two shillings, two shillings 
and sixpence, three shillings in brass, ten shillings in bronze 
(24 mm), also members club fobs, in gilt and enamel, 1920-
21, 1924-25.   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (10)  

 $400 

    

 

 

  

part

 651* 
  Hamilton Club,   ninepence, shilling, brass, one shilling and 
sixpence, four shillings in aluminium (24 mm), Hamilton 
Billiards Club, "1" in copper (23 mm).   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $250 

    

Lot 652 (part)

 

  

part

 652* 
  H.W.T., (monogram H  erald & Weekly Times) sixpence in 
brass, shilling in copper (24 mm), Investors Mutual Club, 
uniface copper bronze, ninpence, one shilling and sixpence, 
IMC, sixpence in brass, shilling copper, bronze (3), two 
shillings and sixpence in aluminium (24 mm), J.L.C. sixpence 
in copper.   Good - uncirculated.  (12)  

 $450 

    

 

 

 

  

 653* 
  Kalgoorlie Club,   one, two, fi ve, ten (holed) and twenty 
shillings in brass (28.5 mm).   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $350 
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   654 
  K.C.   (Kerang/Kalgoorlie? Club), sixpence (wide), ninepence, 
shilling, two shillings (2), fi ve shillings (24 mm).   Very fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (6)  

 $250 

    

 

  

part

 655* 
  K.C.   (Kerang/Kalgoorlie? Club), sixpence (2) (wide and 
narrow) in copper, ninepence in nickel, shilling brass, two 
shillings aluminium, fi ve shillings brass (24 mm).   Extremely 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (6)  

 $250 

     

 656* 
  Jondaryan Club,   Griffi th, sixpence in aluminium (20 mm) 
by G. A. Miller & Sons.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

    

  

part

 657* 
  L,   two shillings in copper (24 mm), McGuinness Bros, 
Irvinebank, sixpence, bronze, shilling, brass (24 mm), Mark 
Golf Club, shilling, Maryborough & Wide Bay Club, penny 
in bronze, penny halfpenny, twopence and sixpence in copper 
(24 mm), M. & W.B.C. (Maryborough & Wide Bay Club) 
uniface in white metal (18 mm), Masonic Club Fremantle, 
shilling in copper (24 mm).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (10)  

 $350 

    

  

part

 658* 
  Masonic Lodge jewels and tokens,   including Advanced 
Son of Man, Mark Well in bronze (33 mm), Australasian 
Lodge of Mark Master Masons in bronze (23.5 mm), Grand 
Lodge of Mark Master Masons of South Australia in bronze 
(29 mm), Flinders Lodge, Grand Lodge of Mark Master 
Masons of South Australia in bronze (29 mm), Masonic 
token, obverse 485, reverse 3, Metropolitan Lodge 343, 
Moira Lodge of Mark Master Masons in bronze (24 mm), 
Perth Royal Arch Chapter Mark Degree in bronze (24 mm), 
Prince of Wales Mark Lodge, St Marks in the South Lodge, 
South Melbourne Lodge, St Andrews Royal Arch Chapter, 
Launceston Lodge Tasmania in bronze (23 mm), United 
Grand Lodge of Mark Masters Masons of Victoria, type 1 in 
bronze (24 mm), United Grand Lodge type II with varieties, 
Wallace Mark Master Masons Lodge in bronze (26 mm), 
Grand Lodge of Mark Masters masons of South Australia 
in bronze (29 mm). All in 2 x 2 holders and annotated.   Fine 
- extremely fi ne.  (34)  

 $170 

    

 

 

 

 

Lot 659 (part) following page
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part

 659* 
  M.B.C.   (monogram Melbourne Bicycle Club) sixpence, 
Melbourne Whist & Chess Club, two shillings, in bronze 
(24 mm), Melbourne Savage Club, "5" in aluminium 
(22 mm), M.J.H.C. penny (3), "3", M.N.W.C. shilling, 
Mosman Bowling Club, shilling, Musicians Club "3", 
M.C. (monogram) uniface, "1" (2) shilling, two shillings, 
M.C. (monogram Melbourne Club) ninepence, shilling, 
one shilling and sixpence, aluminium (2), nickel, brass, 
two shillings, copper, four shillings, brass (24 mm).   Fair 
- uncirculated.  (22)  

 $600 

    

 

  

part

 660* 
  M.C.W.C.   (monogram, Miners City Workers Club), 
threepence, sixpence (3), shilling, M.D. (monogram), 
sixpence (2), bronze, brass, shilling, copper, one shilling and 
sixpence, nickel (24 mm), M.D.C. (monogram) threepence 
(2), bronze, sixpence, bronze.   Very good - uncirculated.  
(14)  

 $300 

    

 

 

 

  

part

 661* 
  M.C.   (monogram on map of Tasmania) Masonic Club of 
Tasmania, for sixpence (3), shilling (2), one shilling and 
sixpence (2), two shillings and sixpence (3), fi ve shillings 
(NH57, 58, 59, 60, 61), threepence (3), sixpence (3), shilling 
(2), one shilling and sixpence (2) (NH62, 63, 65, 66) all 
holed, M.C. (Masonic Club of Tasmania) uniface in brass, 
ATMAC Machines, Masonic Club.   Fine - uncirculated.  
(23)  

 $600 

    

 

 

Lot 665 (part)
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 662* 
  M.W.C.   (monogram Mildura Workingmens Club), twopence 
in aluminium, threepence in brass, sixpence in copper, shilling 
in brass, two shillings in nickel (24 mm).   Some with spotting, 
extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (5)  

 $300 

   663 
  N & M (Naval & Military) Club Hobart,   threepence, 
sixpence, shilling (2) uniface (19 mm) (NH100, 101, 102), 
N & M (Naval & Military) sixpence (2) in aluminium (24 
mm), NC, sixpence, uniface in brass.   Very good - good very 
fi ne.  (7)  

 $170 

    

 

  

part

 664* 
  Newcastle Masonic Club (4),   Newcastle Tattersalls Club 
(10), sixpence (2), shilling, two shillings in aluminium, four 
shillings, star hole, Miller & Morris, ten shillings, star hole, 
G. A. Miller & Sons, Northern Club, Launceston, sixpence, 
in brass, one shilling, copper, one shilling and sixpence, in 
brass, two shillings, in nickel, two shillings and sixpence, in 
aluminium (holed) (NH103, 104, unlisted, 105, 106), NSCC 
(monogram) penny, sixpence, N.S.W. A.D. Mens Institute, 
one shilling, aluminium (23 mm), Miller & Morris, N.S.W. 
Leagues Club, sixpence, star hole, holed (2), shilling, star 
hole, aluminium, N.S.W.L.C., threepence, shilling, two 
shillings and sixpence, N.S.W.L.C. for amusement in nickel 
(19 mm), N.S.W. Masonic Club, Sydney (4).   Very good 
- uncirculated.  (37)  

 $300 

    

 

  

 665* 
  O.S.C.   (monogram), sixpence (2), aluminium, brass, shilling, 
in copper (24 mm), shilling in copper.   Some spotting, very 
fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (3)  

 $120 

    

  

part

 666* 
  Parramatta Bowling Club (2),   Perth Flying Squadron, 
sixpence, in aluminium, P.C. (monogram, Perth Club) 
shilling, in bronze (20 mm x 23 mm), Petersham Bowling 
and Recreation Club, P. & I.C. monogram, The Plume Club, 
crossed quills/trident of feathers, in white metal (22 mm), 
Port Jackson Coal Workers Club, Prahran Club (14), P.C. 
(monogram, Prahran Club) sixpence (3), in copper, shilling 
(4), nickel, two shillings (4), in brass (24 mm), Press Club 
Sydney, sixpence and fi ve shillings, holed, in aluminium (20 
mm, 27 mm), Press Club of W.A., shilling in brass (23.5 
mm).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (38)  

 $200 
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part

 667* 
  P.A.Y.C.   (Prince Alfred Yacht Club) sixpence (2) in copper 
(clover leaf hole) in nickel, shilling in nickel, ten shillings 
in nickel (clover leaf hole) (24 mm), Royal Prince Alfred 
Yacht Club, sixpence (2) in aluminium (20 mm), R.Q.Y.C. 
(Royal Queensland Yacht Club) uniface in nickel (2) (16 
mm) sixpence, ninepence, one shilling in aluminium (24 
mm) (scalloped 16) (31 mm), two shillings (scalloped 4) 
(30 mm x 34 mm), two, three (2) holed, and four shillings 
(2) in aluminium, fi ve shillings (27 mm, octogonal), fi ve 
shillings (2) and ten shillings in aluminium (24 mm), R.S.L. 
Adelaide, shilling in aluminium (23 mm), R.Y.C.T. (Royal 
Yacht Club Tasmania) threepence in copper (holed), sixpence 
in brass, shilling in bronze, one shilling and sixpence (2) in 
nickel (NH118, 114, 115, 117), R.Y.C.V. (Royal Yacht Club 
Victoria) sixpence in brass, shilling in copper, two shillings 
and sixpence in nickel, ten shillings in brass (holed).   Good 
- uncirculated.  (33)  

 $600 

    

 

 

 

Lot 668 (part)

 

 

  

part

 668* 
  Q.C.   (monogram Queenstown Club), threepence in white 
metal, sixpence in aluminium, shillings (2) brass, bronze, 
one shilling and sixpence (2), copper, bronze, fi ve shillings 
(2 both holed), in copper (24 mm) (NH 107, 109 unlisted 
this metal, 110[2], 111 and one unlisted this metal, NH113).   
Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (8)  

 $200 

    

 

 

  

part

 669* 
  Redfern Bowling Club,   Rendezous Club, Renmark Club, 
threepence (2) in nickel, aluminium (holed), sixpence (3) in 
copper, shilling (4) in copper, brass (3), two shillings, type 
1, bronze (holed), copper (2) one holed, type II, copper, 
bronze (holed), two shillings and sixpence, brass (holed) (24 
mm), Returned Sailors & Soldiers Labour League Club (3), 
Roosters Club.   Very good - uncirculated.  (21)  

 $450 
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part

 670* 
  Sandhurst Club,   sixpence (2), shilling, two shillings and 
sixpence in nickel, ten shillings in brass (24 mm).   Some with 
spotting, very fi ne - uncirculated.  (5)  

 $300 

    

 

  

part

 671* 
  S.A.C.   (monogram South Australian Club?) (10) including 
ten shillings (2), S.E.C. (monogram Sydney Stock Exchange) 
"4" in aluminium, sixpence in brass (2), shilling in copper 
(2), bronze, one shilling and six pence (holed) in copper,  two 
shillings and sixpence in nickel, fi ve shillings (holed), Drinks 
in brass (24 mm).    Very good - uncirculated. (19)  

 $270 

    

 

  

part

 672* 
  S.C.W.C.   (Silver City Workingmens Club), S M C (Sydney 
Musicians Club) members pass 1900, Smithton Club, 
sixpence, shilling (2) (NH 121, 122), S.C.T. (Smithton Club 
Tasmania) (NH 130, 132), G. Shelley 94) (NH 133, 134[3]), 
South Melbourne Commercial Club, two shillings in nickel 
(24 mm), ST.G B & R Club, Stock Exchange Club, sixpence 
(23 mm), shilling (2) in copper (23 mm), S.U.U. (Sydney 
University Union) 1913, Tooday Club, The Argus, uniface 
in copper (26 mm), U.C. (2), U.S.C. (United Services Club 
Brisbane) threepence, sixpence in brass (24 mm), V.E.F. 
threepence in bronze (16 mm), shilling in brass (24.5 mm).   
Good - uncirculated.  (24)  

 $350 

    

  

part

 673* 
  Tattersalls Club,   Melbourne (15), including threepence in 
brass, sixpence in copper, brass (3) (all holed), shilling in 
nickel (4) white metal, two shillings copper (3), one holed, 
fi ve shillings in brass (24 mm), T.C. (Tattersalls Club) shilling, 
two shillings and sixpence in white metal (18 mm).   Fair - 
uncirculated.  (17)  

 $500 
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part

 674* 
  Vic Arty Canteen,   penny in silvered bronze, penny halfpenny 
in bronze, threepence in copper (24 mm).   Very good - 
uncirculated.  (4)  

 $180 

    

  

 675* 
  V.G.C.   (monogram Victorian Golf Club) sixpence in copper, 
shilling in brass (24 mm).   Some spotting, nearly uncirculated 
- uncirculated.  (2)  

 $120 

    

  

part

 676* 
  The Victorian Market Social Club,   ninepence (2) in 
aluminium, brass, shilling in brass, two shillings in bronze 
(24 mm).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (4)  

 $250 

    

 

 

  

part

 677* 
  V H C (monogram Victorian Hardware Club) threepence,  
 sixpence (2) in nickel, copper, shilling in brass, two shillings 
(2) nickel, aluminium, ten shillings in brass (24 mm), 
members passes (3) in gilt and enamel (31 mm x 22 mm, 
oval).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (8)  

 $350 

    

 

  

part

 678* 
  Victorian Naval & Military Club,   fi rst obverse sixpence 
(4) in copper, shilling in brass, two shillings in nickel, fi ve 
shillings in brass (holed) (24 mm), second obverse sixpence in 
copper, shilling in brass, two shillings in nickel, two shillings 
and sixpence in aluminium, fi ve shillings in brass.   Very fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (12)  

 $200 
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part

 679* 
  Victorian Railways Scholars Club,   badge in silver (40 
mm x 19 mm), Village Bell Motel, threepence in silvered 
bronze (22 mm), V.S.A. (monogram Victorian Safe Goods 
Association), sixpence (2) in brass, bronze, one shilling in 
copper, fi ve shillings in silvered bronze (23.5 mm), V.T.C., 
W.A. Club, Wagga Sports Club, four shillings in brass (27.5 
mm), Waradgery Club, threepence and two shillings in brass 
(24 mm).   Very good - uncirculated.  (14)  

 $350 

     

 680* 
  Victoria Sporting Club,   one pound in silver (39 mm).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

    

Lot 681 (part)

 

 

  

part

 681* 
  Warrego Club,   Charlesville, threepence in bronze gilded 
(19 mm), W A Tattersalls Club Perth, Waverley Bowling 
Club, West Adelaide Football Club, West Australian Cricket 
Association, one shilling in aluminium (26 mm), Whist & 
Chess Club Melbourne, shilling in nickel (24 mm), John 
White, threepence, gilded aluminium, sixpence in bronze 
(27 mm), The Wonthaggi Club, W.O.C. (3), W-Gong R. 
S. Club , Y C (monogram Yarricks Club), sixpence (2) in 
nickel, shilling in copper (24 mm), Gold Caddy G.C. "71" 
impressed on reverse in brass (25 mm).   Very good - extremely 
fi ne.  (17)  

 $500 

     

part

 682* 
  Ulverstone Club,   sixpence  in brass, shilling (2) in nickel (NH 
155, 156, 158).   Very good - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $150 

   683 
  Australia casino chips   (26), mostly Australian, including 
Adelaide Casino (2), one dollar aluminium gilded, Alice 
Springs Casino (2), Darwin, Dolphin Gaming, Gold 
Coast Club, Broad Beach, fi ve dollars composite (39 mm), 
Jupiters Casino (3), Sheraton Breakwater Casino (2), Wrest 
Point Casino Hobart (6), photocopy tokens (26) including 
A.G.S.M.(2), Flinders University of S.A. (3), Macquarie 
University Library, Photomaton (3), University of Melbourne 
(4), University of New England (3), University of N.S.W. 
(7), University of Wollongong (2). All in 2 x 2 holders and 
annotated.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (52)  

 $130 
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part

 684* 
  Australian tokens,   checks, medals, including B.H.P. Co Ld 
McGregors Night Shift No. 152 in brass (32 mm), B.H.P. 
Whyalla Safety Bonus in plastic (2), Brisbane City Council No. 
1645 in nickel (27 mm), Coloman N.S.W. uniface in copper 
(19 mm), No/Go Dam (Franklin River Dam 1983)(3), T. Hall 
London token, Hutt River Province, Kalgoorlie Red Cross, 
uniface in copper (2), Canberra Olympic Bowl, aluminium 
(23.5 mm), State Challenge Shield (Darts) in bronze (26 mm), 
by Olson Adelaide, Uniroyal Safety First Club No. 16383, in 
white metal (24 mm), Wolf cubs in copper, brass (2), S.A.G. 
Departmental Currency, one mark (7) in bronze (24 mm), 
R.G.N. (Repatriation General Hospital) tokens uniface for 
twenty two (2), twenty fi ve (2) and thirty cents in aluminium, 
Commonwealth/Electoral offi ce, Victoria (2) in brass (23 
mm x 32 mm), Commonwealth Key & Property Register 
tags (2) in white metal (16 mm x 35 mm), Reward Now 
tags for ten shillings (4) in white metal (16 mm), Brisbane 
Watch House checks, interim issue, overstamped 1985, 
gilt (25 mm), for one dollar, and one dollar twenty cents 
1995, uniface in gilt (30 mm), Brisbane Watch house token, 
Hershal Street, City, gilt (25 mm), Exchange For /Good for 
Checks/ tokens, Exchange for a cigar in bronze (22 mm), 
Good for one tune (3) gilt (22 mm), Good for one package 
of mints in brass (21 mm), one pack of Cigarettes in brass 
(23 mm), Ginger, good for two packs of cigarettes in brass 
(23 mm), Maxpax Quality Drinks, one drink token in brass 
(19 mm), Schippers Lyndon W.A. Family Recreation, Good 
for Play in nickel (23 mm), Great Keppel Island, in plastic, 
Keppel Sands one dollar in gilt (32 mm), Keppel Sand State 
Emergency Service (2) in nickel, Howie Cadet Wing Aviation 
Corps (3) in aluminium, Echuca, Sharps Penny Arcade (2), 
Hopwoods Punt (2) in copper (32 mm), cricket medallions 
in nickel "Our Ashes Greats" (15).   First item extremely rare, 
very good - extremely fi ne.  (79)  

 $370 

     

part

 685* 
  Australia,   Employee and Tool checks, A.J.C. (Australian 
Jam Company) impressed on reverse "70" in brass (32 mm), 
A.G.S.Mfg. Co. Ltd one penny in brass (28 mm), B.P.C. (2), 
impressed 754, 1349, in nickel (29 mm), Coote & Jorgensen 
Ltd Tool Store L3, stamped on reverse "L.M.C.N.R.C." in 
bronze (32 mm), C.E.C., C.R.B (Country Roads Board) No. 
4B 48 on reverse in bronze (29 mm), Electrolyic Zinc Co. of 
Australasia, ER & S Coy of Aust Ltd, EZ Employees disc 
holed centre top in aluminium (38 mm) (Harper NH96[2]) 
in brass (38 mm) (NH92), Fraser Eng Sydney, Feranti Ltd 
G.W. Section stamped 533, uniface in oxidised aluminium 
(29 mm), HP & Co No.180, M.B. John Pty Ltd Ballarat, 
Vic, N.M. & Co. Pty Ltd W. Melb Co Pty Ltd No. 800, 
O.K. Workers checks (3) No.135, 600, 5601 in brass (41 
mm), one with AJC Day work ticket, Phoenix Foundry 
Co Ltd, Ballarat, 334 impressed on obverse, in bronze (32 
mm) (Chitty No. 38 (1918)), Shortel Place No. 819, spillers 
Soya Mills Pay 95 in brass (32 mm), Victoria Police Falcon 
126 (2) in brass (32 mm), Victoria Railways Loco Branch, 
impressed 176 by T. Stokes, uniface in bronze (38 mm), Loco 
Branch, impressed 202, in bronze (38 mm), Woolworths 219 
impressed in bronze (30 mm). In 2 x 2 holders and annotated.   
Good- extremely fi ne.  (28)  

 $300 

    

  
part

 686* 
  Fluctuating Currency,   Achilles King Manager, in copper, 
bronze, white metal, silvered, copper, bronze, brass, silvered 
bronze (29.5 mm).   Good - extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $200 
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part

 687* 
  Bread tokens,   collection of Australian bread tokens A-W, 
including S. Adamson (CMH A 3a), J. Beacham (CMH B 
3b[2]), F. Brockman (CMH B 12), Cobbity Farm Bakeries 
(Kuri Kuri), one loaf in yellow plastic (29 mm) (CMH C96), 
half loaf in pale blue plastic (28 mm) (CMH 9c), Albert 
W Duke (Nyngan) (CMH D4a), G. A. Engel & Sons (Tea 
Gardens) one loaf in aluminium (CMH E1a), G. S. Goodwin 
(Mayfi eld) (C.M.H. G2b), Helensburgh & Lilyvale Co-op 
(CMH H6b), J. A. LaPointe Victoria Bakery, one loaf in 
aluminium (26 mm x 26 mm) (CMH unlisted), McLean 
(erased) Newcastle East one loaf in aluminium (27 mm) 
(CMH M4c), Ogle & Graham (Georgetown), one loaf in 
aluminium (27 mm) (CMH O1a), A. Pevy, Warialda, one 
loaf, in aluminium (20 mm) (CMH P6b), E. G. Robinson, 
Mayfi eld & Toronto (CMH 3a[2], 3b), Natrass Bakery 
(CMH N1d), The Stockton Extended Co-op (CMH S12a), 
L. G. Thompson (CMH T 4a), Wangi Bakery (CMH W2a), 
E. T. Williams, Merriweather one loaf in bronze (28 mm) 
(CMH W10d), also New Zealand, Runanga Co-op Society 
(Runanga), quarter pound loaf, uniface in aluminium (30 
mm), half loaf in brass (24 mm), one loaf in aluminium (23 
mm). All in 2 x 2 holders and annotated.   Very good - nearly 
uncirculated.  (293)  

 $2,000 

Lot 688 (part)

 

 

 

 

part

   688* 
  Australia,   collection of milk tokens with a number not listed 
or sighted by Williams, including Australasian Missionary 
College (Woodenbong) aluminium (26 mm x 26 mm) 
(WA1), (WA2[2]), Blackall Shire (one pint) in aluminium 
(27mm) (WB1), F. J. Bruyn (Broadmeadow) (2)  half pint 
in aluminium (27.5 mm), unlisted in this metal (WB21a), 
Cessnock District Co-op, half pint (26 mm) (triangular) 
in aluminium (WC12), one pint in aluminium (33 mm) 
(triangular) in aluminium (WC13[2]) (44mm) (triangular), in 
aluminium (WC14), City of Malvern (Victoria) milk token, 
uniface in aluminium (31 mm), City of St Kilda, milk token, 
uniface in aluminium (31 mm) (4), Dairy Farmers, one quart 
bulk milk, in aluminium (41 mm x 19 mm) by Amor (rare) 
(WD1), Dairy Farmers (Manly), halfpint bottled milk, in steel 
(23 mm) (WD14[2]), Dairy Farmers (Canterbury), one pint 
bottled milk, in aluminium (27 mm), one pint bulk milk, in 
aluminium (26.5 mm x 26.5 mm), C. V. Garnett, one pint 
milk, in aluminium (27.5 mm), Graham Chain Dairies, one 
pint milk, in copper (26 mm) (W.G31[2]), R. G. Harris 
(Sydney), one pint, in aluminium (28 mm) (W.H1), Jersey 
Dairy (Ryde) (W.J1[2]), R. K. (Ray Kirby/Kelly, Belmont) 
(W.K21), W. Lambert (W.L2), D. W. Lindsay (Ryde) (W.L11), 
Mona Vale Depot, one pint milk, in aluminium (27 mm)(W.
M21), Mullens (Taree) (W.M31), R. G. New (W.N2[2]), 
Newcastle Suburban, halfpint milk (W.N11[3]), (W.N15[2], 
16, 17, 18, 19, 20[4], 21), N.S.W. Milk Board (Sydney) 
token for eight pence (W.N31[2]), Norm Prior (Newcastle) 
(W.P1), Peter Sunderland, Narrabri, one pint bottled milk, 
in aluminium (32 mm, 21 mm [2]), The Myrtles Dairy, 
one quart, in plastic (28 mm octagonal), R & E. Watson 
(Newcastle) one pint milk, in aluminium (27 mm) (W.1), T. 
F. Whale (W.11), Woodlands Dairy, Marrickville, in brass (27 
mm x 23 mm) (W.21), one quart, in brass (28 mm 33.5 mm 
oval), Woodville Park Dairy (W.33[2]), stock token one pint 
milk (W.X2). All mounted in 2 x 2 holders and annotated.   
Good - nearly uncirculated.  (61)  

 $700 
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part

 689* 
  Ice tokens   (5), Cessnock Dairy Coy Ltd (Cessnock), one 
block ice, in aluminium (23 mm x 27 mm, oval) (W.1 1), 
sixpence ICE, in aluminium (27 mm) (W.1 2[2]), Kurri Kurri 
Co-op, ninepence ice, in aluminium (25 mm) (W.1 4), A. 
Williams, Cessnock, sixpence, in aluminium (23 mm) (W.1 
7), meat tokens (8) including, Jacks Butchery counterstamped 
B, halfpenny, penny (4) with counterstamps P.S., N, P, B, 
Henry Woolfe Pty Limited Sydney, one meat coupon, in steel 
(28 mm) (2), uniface in zinc (25 mm). All annotated and in 
2 x 2 holders.   Very fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (13)  

 $180 

   690 
  Australian tokens,   with some duplication, for car wash (20), 
Food Tea & Coffee (19), Parking (11), Laundry, A.C.S. & 
A.D.F. (13), including Amoco Car Wash, B. P. Clean & 
Co, Caltex, Car Lovers Car Wash (Albury & Wodonga), 
Mobile, Rub-a-dub, Food Tea & Coffee tokens, Aviation 
House D.C.A., Commonwealth of Australia "B" token, 
T. Token, P M G Food Services, Social Service, coin meter 
token, Greenville Courtesy Parking, Laundry, A.C.T. Woden 
Plaza Centre, Bendigo Caravan Park, Harris Coin Laundries, 
A.C.S.& A.D.F.C. (13), B.C.OF, A D F C N.S.W. in 2 x 2 
holders and annotated.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (71)  

 $250 

     

 

part

 691* 
  Amusement tokens and checks,   a collection in various 
denominations and sizes, including G. Shelley, Sydney, in 
brass (24 mm), R & W, Automatic Machine Co, Brisbane, 
Grimshaw Novelty Co, Sydney, uniface in brass (24 mm), 
Toorloo token in brass (20 mm), Terarose, Coin Amusement 
Pty Ltd, Melbourne, Miller Club, Harry Lachmund, Sydney, 
Grose Automatic Machine Co, Brisbane, Funland, Ulladulla, 
A. M. Ltd sixpence token, J. Rooklyn, Sydney, in brass (30 
mm), Whitney Bros. In an album.   Good - extremely fi ne.  
(193)  

 $300 

   692 
  Dog tags,   including Shire of Broadford 1946, no. 149 in brass 
(42 mm x 24 mm, oval), City of Heidelberg 1941-1942, no. 
136 in bronze (23 mm) by P. J. King, Shire of Narracan 1898, 
District no. 125, Reg no. 288 in brass (32 mm), Tasmania 
Reg'd Dog 1906-1907, District no. 51, Reg no. 392 in brass 
(32 mm), Shire of Huntly 1970, no. 16 in brass (28 mm), 
The Tail Waggers Club, Adelaide, in white metal (26.5 mm).   
Good - very fi ne.  (13)  

 $130 

    

  

part

 693* 
  P.M.G.   & Telecom, check passes and tokens, including 
Commonwealth of Australia, P.M.G. Food Services Q token, 
uniface, in aluminium (31 mm), P.M.G. Dept impressed 3206 
on reverse, in brass (24 mm), P.M.G. Mail branch Station 
Duties No. 293, uniface in brass (32 mm), P.M.G. Mail 
Branch Melbourne 121, uniface (40 mm x 40 mm, shield 
shaped), P.M.G. Depart Victoria Elect Engineers Branch no. 
178, engraved on reverse S. E. Minnis, Postal Training Centre 
Melbourne, tokens for one, three and sixpence, one and two 
shillings, c. 1955.   Fine - extemely fi ne.  (22)  

 $130 

    

 

 

Lot 694 (part)
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part

 694* 
  Transport and related,   a collection of tokens, passes, checks, 
including A.N.A., National Railways locker token, V.R. 
Ascot Vale tag no. 56, Australia Square, Ballarat Electric 
Tramways tokens for one penny and a half (4), twopence 
(2) (Seckold 3039[2], 3040[2], 3033, 3034, AVA 100AG[2], 
AH[2]), B.T. (Brisbane Trams) (2) in nickel and enamel 
(26 mm) impressed on reverse 446, by Handford Brisbane 
(23 mm x 35 mm, oval), Falls Creek Alpine Development 
Holdings, Hogartys ferries (Sydney) in copper (23 mm) 
(Seckold 2035, AVA unlisted) rare, Launceston Corporation 
in nickel (31 mm), engraved on reverse 923 by Stokes & Sons 
Melbourne in nickel (31 mm) (Seckold 3362, AVA unlisted, 
NH46), Melbourne-Brighton Bus Lines Pty Ltd token in 
bronze (23 mm) (Seckold 3451, AVA 500BA), Pages Line, 
Midland Highway, Tasmania, day token in copper (35mm) 
(Seckold unlisted), P.J. & M.S.S.Co Ltd  Manly Turnstiles 
(Seckold 2056, unlisted AVA), Scenic Railway Katoomba 
(Secold 3330, AVA 420AE), S F (Sydney Ferries) Ltd, North 
Shore, 4L, 267 on reverse in nickel (23 mm x 27 mm) 
(Seckold 457, AVA 720BQ), cracked through bottom edge 
however very rare, Govt Tram and Omnibus Services Sydney, 
tram pass during Duty 1952-55, no. 1954 in maroon plastic 
(40 mm octogonal) (Seckold 3771, AVA 720PA), Watsons 
Bay to Sydney Ferry token for threepence in aluminium (25 
mm) (Seckold 2145, AVA 720XD). All in 2 x 2 holders and 
annotated.   Very good - uncirculated.  (124)  

 $1,000 

     

 

part

 695* 
  Watson Bay Ferry Company (W.B.&   S.S.T.Coy Ltd), tokens 
for threepence (4) in aluminium (Seckold 2143, 2145, 
2146, 2147) (AVA 720x B, XD, XC, unlisted), fourpence 
in aluminium (25 mm x 25 mm) (Seckold 2142, AVA 720 
x E). Fourpence token extremely rare.   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (5)  

 $200 

     

 696* 
  Victorian Railways,   handcrafted All Stations pass in gold (9 
ct, 4.2 g, 22 mm), engraved on reverse "Joseph H. Cohen 
Van 31.12.3".   Fine.   

 $250 

   697 
  Great Britain and world,   tokens, check pieces and medalets, 
including London Co-operative Society Ltd Mutuality token 
for sixpence in bronze (22 mm), Equitable Co-op Society 
Limited, shilling in bronze (22 mm), Terriers uniface in 
aluminium (20 mm), Strand Music Hall, threepence in 
brass (24 mm), W & E Vinson, St Pauls Cray, Union, The 
Allwin, value 3 overstruck on 1, medallion The British 
Empire Exhibition 1924, in copper (28 mm), The Mint 
Birmingham, Daily Despatch Birthday Club Royal Jubilee 
Year, 1935, in brass (32 mm); U.S.A., Swift & Company 
1919, in aluminium (38.5 mm); Ceylon, M.D.D. & Co. All 
in 2 x 2 holders and annotated.   Good - very fi ne.  (68)  

 $200 

   698 
  New Zealand Farmers Co-ops and Clubs,   tokens, New 
Plymouth (3) half sovereign in brass (19 mm), milled edge 
by Ardill Leeds, one pound in copper (22 mm), bronze (22 
mm), Manawatu Farmers Co-operative Association Limited 
one shilling, two shillings, two shillings and sixpence, fi ve 
shillings in brass, ten shillings, twenty shillings and forty 
shillings in nickel, United Farmers Co-operative Association 
Limited, one shilling, two shillings, two and sixpence, fi ve 
shillings in brass, fi ve shillings, ten shillings, twenty shillings 
and forty shillings in nickel, Wairarapa Farmers Co-operative 
Association Limited, one shilling, two shillings, two shillings 
and sixpence (2), fi ve shillings in brass, ten shillings, twenty 
shillings (2), in nickel, Wanganui Cosmopolitan Club, 
threepence in brass, fourpence and sixpence in copper, one 
shilling in nickel, W.C. (Wellington Club), in bronze (30 
mm) by S. Kohn & Co Wellington NZ. In 2 x 2 holders and 
annotated.   Fine - uncirculated.  (30)  

 $300 

   AUSTRALIAN  HISTORICAL  MEDALS 

   699 
  Cessation of Transportation,   1853, in white metal (58 mm) 
by the Royal Mint London.   Fine.   

 $150 

   700 
  Cessation of Transportation 1853,   in white metal (58 mm) 
by English maker (C.1853/2); Visit of Duke of Edinburgh, 
HMS Galatea 1867 in white metal (47 mm) by T. Stokes 
Melbourne (C.1867/2).   Both pierced, otherwise fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 
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 701* 
  Queensland Pastoral Society Springsure,   in silver (51mm) 
by J.S. & A.B. Wyon, reverse inscribed "Banana Branch/To/
Thomas Gillespie Esq/for the best Ewe/ in the Yard/1868".   
Rim bruise at 5 o'clock on obverse, otherwise nearly 
extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $700 

     

 702* 
  N.E.P. & A.S.  , prize medal in silver (28 mm x 23 mm), 
engraved on reverse "J. McMillan / 3rd Prize / Shorthn / 
Heiffer Yearling / 1885 / N.E.P. & A.S.", by E. Altmann, 
Melb.   Very fi ne.   

 $120 

        

 

Lot 703 (part)

 

   703* 
  Melbourne Exhibition 1880,   silver (19 mm), pierced, 
reverse oak leaves and "Advance Australia", unlisted in 
Carlisle; Tasmanian Exhibition, Hobart, silver (16 mm), 
pierced (C.1894-5/1); British Transvaal War 1899-1900, 
gilded bronze (23 mm), pierced, with ring top suspension 
(circa 1899-1900/1910); Australia Federated 1901, gilded 
bronze (23 mm) pierced, with ring top suspension.   Very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (4)   

 $100 

     

 704* 
  Victoria,   CTA (voided in centre) 1881, in brass (25 mm) by 
Stokes (?) inscribed "D.B. Groves".   Very fi ne and rare.   

 $60 

Lot 705 (part)
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part

   705* 
  Calcutta International Exhibition,   1883-84 in gold (51mm, 
3 mm thick, 55 g) and silver (51 mm, 4 mm thick) by 
Calcutta Mint, inscribed on reverses (gold) "Phillip Russell/
Carngham/Victoria/For Wool"; (silver) "The Honourable 
Phillip Russell Carngham" (Puddester 883.2.2).   Both with 
soldered loop suspensions at top, both somewhat rubbed 
in fi elds, otherwise extremely fi ne, the gold piece extremely 
rare. (2)    

 $2,000 

     

 706* 
  Tenterfi eld P.A.M & H Society,   1885 in silver (38 mm) by 
Altmann Melbourne, inscribed "Awarded to/ J. W. Warren 
M.D/Sec 1 class 36/ Hunter Sheik/carrying 10 1/2 st".   Light 
grey toned extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $300 

   707* 
  The Western Pastl & Agricl Association S. Australia,   in silver 
(50 mm) by Altmann, on reverse "Awarded to ... Kadina".   
Nearly very fi ne.   

 $200 

   708 
  Centennial International Exhibition,   Melbourne, 1888, in 
silver (51 mm), impressed around edge "The Harbours and 
Rivers Department".   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

   709 
  Tasmanian International Exhibition, 1891-2  award medal in 
bronze (32mm);   St Johns Church Newtown, Tasmania 1835-
1916 in bronze (31 mm) (C. 1916/9); City of Launceston, 
Coronation, 1937, silvered (29 mm) (C.1937/22); Royal 
Hobart Centenary Regatta (1938) silvered with loop 
(C.1938/12); Tasmanian dog registration tag in brass (32 
mm), pierced at top; Goodyear Motor Tyre Service Club, 
Launceston in brass and enamel (26 mm) by W. Bishop, loop 
top suspension; P.F.A. (Presbyterian Fellowship Association) 
badge in silver and enamel (20 mm) (2) by Millers (Sydney) 
and Handford (Brisbane), pin backs.   Fair - extremely fi ne.  
(8)  

 $100 

   710 
  Maryborough Grammar School Cadet Corps in silver 
(25mm),   ring top suspension, reverse inscribed "Presented/
by/Jas Thomson Capt/to/Alfred L. Gibson/Best Shot/1894".   
Very fi ne.    

 $50 
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 711* 
  Wesley College Melbourne, in silver in ornate mount (32mm) 
by Stokes(?),   reverse inscribed "Throwing/Cricket Ball/ B. J. 
Davies" (circa 1900).   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 712* 
  Commonwealth Celebrations,   May 1901, Victoria, fob in 
gold (15 ct, 7.3 g, 32 mm x 19 mm), inscribed on reverse 
"J. W. Kirton M.L.A.  " Good very fi ne.   

 $1,500 

 Joseph William Kirton. 1861-1935. Kirton was elected to the Legislative 
Assembly in April 1889, representing Ballarat West till May 1904, except 
briefl y in 1894, and again from July 1907 to December 1908. He chaired 
the 1897-98 Royal Commission on old age pensions, was a member of royal 
commissions 1889-91 and an administrator of factories and shop laws 1900-
02. He served as minister without offi ce under Irvine, June 1902 - April 1903, 
when he became chairman of the Ballarat Water Commission. 

     

 713* 
  Boer War Token of Honour, (c.   1902), in silver (44 mm x 
38 mm), by Bowen & Co. (Adelaide), King Edward VII on 
obverse, inscribed on the reverse "Presented by the Town 
of Hindmarsh/for/services/to the Empire/in South Africa".   
Very fi ne.    

 $400 

     

 714* 
  W. A. Amateur C.C.,   fob in gold (15 ct, 7.4 g, 31 mm x 
30 mm), engraved on reverse "Eight Hours Sports / W. 
A. Amateur C.C. / Mile H'cap / Won by / J. P. Hogan / 
24.10.03".   Very fi ne.   

 $350 

   715 
  Department of Agriculture Victoria,   Champion Prize, 
Brighton Poultry Show, 7th and 8th April, 1905, in gold (15 
ct, 14.6 g, 30 mm) by Stokes, awarded to "L.W.Holding / 
For / Best Leghorn Cock".   Extremely fi ne.    

 $600 

   716 
  Handcrafted fob medal in gold (15 ct   4.0 g, 25 mm), by 
Foster, scroll top suspension, map of Australia voided around 
with initials "P.L.C." in centre, reverse inscribed "Presented 
to/Geo.Pinkerton/by/Collingwood/P.L.C. Members/August 
1905".   Fine.    

 $120 

     

 717* 
  Cycling,   in gold (9 ct) (31 mm x 42 mm) by W. Kerr, reverse 
inscribed "N.S.W./ 50 mile/ Road championship/1905Fastest/ 
Metropolitan Rider/ T.   Larcombe", obverse TL monogram, 
portrait photo inset above.  Nearly very fi ne and rare. 

 $500 
 Ex Rodney Sell Collection. 

   718* 
  St.   George Bicycle Club, Sydney, hand engraved members 
silver badge (44 mm x 36 mm) with pin attachment on back 
for wearing.   Very fi ne and very rare.    

 $150 
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   719* 
  West Adelaide Football Club,   fob in gold (9 ct, 7 g, 34 
mm x 29 mm) by J.W.W., engraved on obverse "W.A.F.C. 
/ Champions / of / Australia / 1908" and on reverse "A. 
Klose".   Very fi ne and very rare.   

 $2,500 

 Alby Klose (West Adelaide & North Adelaide) was one of the best players 
for West Adelaide in defeating Carlton for the Championship of Australia 
in 1908. With single page of research. 

     

 720* 
  University of Adelaide,   Faculty of Law, Randolph Isham Stow 
Medal, in gold (33.3 g, 38 mm), by A. Wyon, inscribed on 
reverse "Awarded/to/George Coutts Ligertwood/B.A./1910".   
Good extremely fi ne, very rare.   

 $1,400 

   721 
  South Australia rowing medals and badges.   Gold (9 ct) fob 
medal (4.8 g, 26 mm), loop top suspension, obverse inscribed 
"M.R.A.C./Regatta/Jan 30. 1911"; gold (9 ct) fob shield 
(2.7 g, 24 mm x 30 mm), loop top suspension, obverse 
inscribed "Won by/Mercs.", reverse inscribed "Murray 
Bridge/Regatta/Dec.1913/Duncan Cup/F.Matheson/Bow"; 
S(outh). A(ustralia). R(owing). A(ssociation). in silver 
(35mm), obverse inscribed "Junior Eights/Mar 1912", 
reverse inscribed "M.R.C./W.E.Flint.Bow/R.F.Matheson.2/ 
A.Reed.3/W.G. Harrington.4/C.M. Morris.5/H.R. Heddle.6/
E.Robins.7/P.Mlembke.Str/R.Woodhead.Cox"; gold (9 ct) 
shield fob medal (3.3 g, 30 mm x 25 mm), obverse inscribed 
"Murray Bridge/Regatta/Junior Fours/Won by/Mercantile/
Dec.1913"; S.A.R.A. in silver (32 mm), loop top suspension, 
obverse inscribed "Autumn Regatta/4 Apl 1914", reverse 
inscribed "Senior Junior Fours/M.R.C./R.F. Matheson.
Bow/H.O. Balre.2/ W.G. Harrington.3/B.Williams.Str/W. 
Blumberg.Cox"; South Australian Rowing Association in gilt 
and enamel (36 mm), loop top suspension, reverse inscribed 
"1920-1/Dash 8's/Summer Reg/Commonwealth R.C./R.J. 
Matheson/2"; S.A.R.A. membership badges (5) in gilt and 
enamel for 1928-29, 1929-30, 1930-31 and two undated.   
Very fi ne.  (11)   

 $350 

   722 
  Presbyterian Church of Australia,   handcrafted fob in gold 
(15 ct, 9.8 g, 34 mm x 23 mm) pin back brooch mount, 
inscribed on reverse "In Commemoration of the Jubilee / 
Presented to the Rev. T. Watt Leggatt / by the Ladies / of the 
Congregation / of St Andrews / Presbyterian Church Sunbury 
/ 1913".   Very fi ne.   

 $170 

     

 723* 
  Kapitan Von Muller,   kreuzer Emden 1914 in bronze (33 mm) 
by Zeigler, M & W St (M. H. 430c, Zetzmann 4052).   Dark 
chocolate brown patina, good extremely fi ne and rare

   $500 

   724  
  M(oun)t M(organ) A(matuer) S(wimming) C(lub),  
 handcrafted fob in gold (15 ct, 38 mm x 40 mm) with safety 
chain, engraved on obverse initials "AVH", on reverse "Mt 
M.A.S.C. Breast stroke Champ. C.Q. Won by A. V. Hinds 
1914".   Very fi ne.   

 $350 

   725 
  Brooches,   handcrafted in gold (9 ct, 1.6 g, 20 mm x 52 
mm) with map of Australia, Emu and Kangaroo over a 
boomerang; another (9 ct, 2.7 g, 18 mm x 42 mm) with 
military cannon, inscribed on reverse "1.6.16 / to Alice from 
Son".   Both without pinbacks, very good.  (2)  

 $100 

     

 726* 
  Departure fob, in 9 carat gold (4.8 g)   by W., "To/Rd. 
Shoesmith/from/W. Cann's/ Employees/On leaving for/the 
Front/May 1916".   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

   727 
  Lucindale Football Club,   handcrafted gold fob (15 ct, 7.7 
g, 42 mm x 26 mm) inscribed on reverse "Presented to / 
R.A.MacFarlane / by Lucindale / Football Club".   Dent in 
football, very good.   

 $200 
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 728* 
  R & TD.R.C.U.,   handcrafted gold fob (9 ct, 5.4 g, 38 mm 
x 30 mm) inscribed on reverse "R & TD.R.C.U./ 'B' Grade 
/ Won by / Blue Knob / W.Marr /1920".   Very fi ne.   

 $170 

     

part

 729* 
  Bicycle road racing medals,   including Dunlop Road Race, 
Warrnambool-Melbourne, fi rst prize in gold and enamel, 
inscribed on reverse "Warrnambool-Melbourne 165 Mls, 
First Prize / Won by / G.E.Lessing 63 min / in / 7H 13Mins 
18 3/5S / 3rd Oct / 1931, Donors Dunlop Perdriau Co."; 
B.D.C.C. Ten Mile Road Championship Season 1923 
sash won by G Lessing; Barnet Class Road Race 1923 
Ballarat-Melbourne, medallion in gilt and enamel, inscribed 
"G.E.Lessing"; Barnet Class Melbourne-Ballarat - Melbourne 
Road Race 1932 medallion in gilt and enamel, inscribed 
"G.E.Lessing"; Cycle Traders Road Race 1923, medallion in 
gilt and enamel, uninscribed; Hatley Road Race, Melbourne-
Bendigo 1931, in gilt and enamel, uninscribed; Dunlop Road 
Race 1923, Warrnambool-Melbourne Time medallion, in gilt 
and enamel, inscibed "G. E. Lessing / 10hrs / 3mins / Sds"; 
Dunlop Road Race Warrnambool-Melbourne 1922, in gilt 
and enamel, inscribed "G. Lessing / 10h 41min"; Dunlop 
Road Race Warrnambool-Melbourne Time medallion 1932, 
in gilt and enamel, inscribed "G.E.Lessing 7hrs / 22mins / 
6sds"; Dunlop Cup, Warrnambool-Melbourne 1935, in gilt 
and enamel, inscribed  "G. E. Lessing 7h / 40min / 3s".   Very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (10)  

 $2,000 

     

Lot 730 (part)

 730* 
  Sporting fobs,   handcrafted in gold, E.C.C. (9 ct, 4.7 g, 37 mm 
x 30 mm) inscribed on reverse "E.C.C. / Ramblers / Bowling 
Average / Won by / N. W. Richardson / 1924-25"; Adams & 
Co C.C. (9 ct, 2.6 g, 35 mm x 32 mm) inscribed on reverse 
"Adams & Co C.C. / 1st Prize Bowling / 1923.4 / Wkts 35 
Average 7.11 / Won by / Hartley Capp"; M.E.S.Co A.C. (9 
ct, 5.6 g, 32 mm x 26 mm) inscribed on reverse "M.E.S.Co 
A.C. / Boxing Competition / Light Weight Division / Runner 
Up / R. Cassidy / 1926".   Very good - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $300 

   731 
  St.   Peters College Adelaide, in silver and bronze (39 mm), 
both to M. J. Martin, Broad Jump 1923, 440 Flat under 
16, 1921 both in Stevenson Bros. cases; Woodville Bowl in 
bronze (50 mm) by K. G. Luke, one Broken Hill v Woodville, 
1967, other B. Pitts Nov -72, both cased, Victoria Roller 
Skating, 1981 gilt aluminium, 1983, enamelled "Hiro" 
Service Excellence 1st, 1989 in gilt and silvered (46 mm) 
both cased. Also enamelled badges, mostly Australian, set 
of M. R. Roberts medals (cased), Brisbane Games, 1982, 
foreign medals (4).   Fine - uncirculated.  (38)  

 $200 

   732 
  Victoria Polo Skating Association,   premiers, handcrafted fob 
in gold (9 ct, 10 g, 42 mm x 31 mm) inscribed on reverse 
"Won by / Olympia / Presented to / R.Cassidy / 1924".   
Very fi ne.   

 $200 

   733* 
  Bert Hinkler,   Airman, Bundaberg, 1928, medallion in 
oxidised silver plate (51 mm) by Stokes.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 
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   734 
  Silver cup, (115 g, 9  2 mm), inscribed "Oxley Golf Club/
Associates Championship/Season 1930/Won by/Miss P. 
Freeney"; Order of St John (serving sister) breast badge; 
United Laborers' Protective Society (Portland) silver badge 
(23 mm), missing lugs, (Smith.669); silver and enamel 
Masonic badges (2) by Rothwell's, Brisbane.   Fine - very 
fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

   735* 
  Melbourne Centenary Royal Show,   Victoria, 1934, fi rst prize 
medal in brass (54 mm) inscribed on reverse "Guernsey Cow 
/ 4 Years (in calf) First / Comelybanks Stud / Comelybanks 
Runica".   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   736 
  Melbourne Centenary Royal Show,   Victoria, 1934, second 
prize medal in silver (54 mm), inscribed on reverse "Guernsey 
Group Yearlings / Bred by Exhibitor / Second / Comelybanks 
Stud".   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   737  
  Melbourne Centenary Royal Show,   Victoria, 1934, third 
prize medals in bronze (54 mm), fi rst inscribed on reverse 
"Guernsey Heiffer / 1 year, Third / Comelybanks Stud / 
Comelybanks Runica / Princess"; second insribed "Guernsey 
Heifer / 3 years (in milk), Third / Comelybanks Stud / 
Comelybanks. Daphne 3rd".   Extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $250 

   738 
  Melbourne Centenary Royal Show,   Victoria, 1934, third 
prize medals in bronze (54 mm) fi rst inscribed on reverse 
"Guernsey Group / Bull with three of / His Progeny. 
Third / Comelybanks Stud"; second inscribed "Guernsey 
Bull / 3 years. Third / Comelybanks Stud / Comelybanks. 
Prosperous".   Extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $250 

 

 

   739* 
  Fire Brigade Demonstration,   Sandhurst, March 1886 gilded 
brass (22 mm), with ribbon suspension, (C.1886/1); County 
Fire Brigades Demonstration, Bendigo, 1930, silvered (32 
mm), by Stokes, Melb. (cf. C. 1934/2); Back to the Goldfi elds 
1927, badge in gilded brass and enamel (25 mm x 35 mm) pin 
back, unlisted by Carlisle.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $150 

 Until 1891 Bendigo was known as Sandhurst.   

   740 
  Victoria,   Melbourne Centenary, enamelled badges, 
Victorian and Melbourne Centenary 1934-35 featuring the 
Cathedral by Stokes?; another Centenary of Melbourne, 
National Eucharistic Congress 1934; plus a booklet entitled 
"Refl ections of Melbourne in Pen Drawings by Fabian 
Swire". Refl ection Series No. 1 1934-5 hand signed by the 
author, last item scarce.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $70 
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 part

 741* 
  The National Pig Breeders Association,   award medal in silver 
(51 mm) by Mappin & Webb, inscribed on obverse, awarded 
to "A. H. Zucker/Adelaide (S.A.) Royal Show 1935"; 
another, inscribed the same but 1936; Royal Agricultural and 
Horticultural Society of South Australia, medal in silver (70 
mm) by J.B. & A.S. Wyon, inscribed around edge "Awarded 
to A. H. Zucker for Champion Berkshire Sow 'Niora Mona' 
Sept. 1930".   The fi rst two medals in M&W cases, blue and 
grey tone with slight scuff to reverse fi eld on the third medal, 
otherwise extremely fi ne, the fi rst two rare.  (3)  

 $750 

Lot 742 (part)

 

 
part

   742* 
  South Australian Railways Ambulance,   silvered and enamelled 
(38 mm), pin back; South Australian Railways Ambulance 
Corps in silver (35 mm x 23 mm) by F.& K., loop top 
suspension, reverse inscribed "N.O.W. Woodward/2.3.35"; 
St John Ambulance Association silver membership medal (40 
mm), reverse inscribed "427462/Norbert D.W. Woodward"; 
A.R.U. membership pin.   Very fi ne.  (4)  

 $150 

   743 
  World War II,   Victorian Golf Association, War medallion in 
bronze (57 mm) by Amor (circa 1940) (C.V/8). Stokes and 
Son Pty Ltd 100 years Progress, 1956 in bronze (58 mm) by 
Stokes in hard plastic case of issue (C.1956/9).   Extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $60 

   744 
  Adelaide Children's Hospital Incorporated, badge in 
silver (25 mm),   pin back, obverse inscribed "Marion Jean 
Ligertwood/18.7.49"; Queen Elizabeth Hospital Adelaide/
Obstetrics badge in gilt enamel (26 mm) by Stokes, Melb., 
pin back; Nurses Board South Australia/R.M. badge (23 
mm) in gilt and enamel, pin back, reverse inscribed "M. J.  
Ligertwood/4441"; Adelaide Childrens Hospital badge (25 
mm), gilt and enamel, by Schlank, Adelaide, pin back; The 
General Nursing Council for England & Wales, badge (25 
mm), silvered and enamel, pin back, reverse inscribed "M. 
J. Ligertwood/R.S.C.N./8528/7.12.51".   Very fi ne.  (5)  

 $60 

   745 
  Commonwealth Jubilee Celebration 1951,   in bronze (36 mm 
x 68 mm) by Denham, Neal & Treloar, Sydney, with ribbon 
and participant clasp (C.1951/1).   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   746 
  The Honorary Justices Association of Victoria,   members fob 
in gold and enamel (9 ct, 8.3 g, 22 mm) inscribed on reverse 
"T. O. Morris 27.1.54 Central Bailiwick".   Very fi ne.   

 $150 
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   747 *
  VII British Empire and Commonwealth Games,   Perth, 1962, 
medals (3) in gilt silver (57 mm) for fi rst place, in oxidised 
silverplate (57 mm) for second place and bronze (57 mm) 
for third place, by K. G. Luke, all with bronze metal chain 
attached, these three awarded to Linda McGill of the 
Australian Swimming Team, mounted in a presentation 
glazed frame, together with Linda McGills green Australian 
Team blazer with embroidered pocket of Australian Coat of 
Arms, "British E & C Games / Perth 1962 / Swimming"; 
Australian Team lapel badge in gilt and green enamel; TAA 
passenger ticket; photograph of Linda McGill in  pool and a 
brass plaque (14.5 cm x 4 cm) inscribed in black block letters 
"Linda McGill MBE / British Empire & Commonwealth 
Games - Perth 1962 / Gold Medal Team Australia / Dawn 
Fraser, Linda McGill, Pam Sergeant, Marguerithe Ruygrok 
/ Freestyle Butterfl y Backstroke Breastroke / New World 
Record / Silver Medal Bronze Medal / 440 yds Individual 
Medley 110 yds Butterfl y". Glazed and framed (ht. 97 
cm, w. 81 cm, d. 5 cm). Olympic Games, Tokyo, 1964,  
participants medal in copper (61 mm) by Taro Okamoto 
/ Kazumitso Tanaka, together with Australian team green 
jacket with embroidered pocket of Australian Coat of Arms, 
Olympic Rings, "Olympic Games Tokyo 1964" by David 
Lack Pty Ltd Melbourne, as worn by Linda McGill; name 
badge "Linda McGill"; Tokyo 1964 souvenir cloth patch; 
kangaroo lapel pin; Olympic rings lapel pin; photograph of 
Linda McGill in the water and brass plaque (9.5 cm x 4 cm) 
inscribed in black block letters "Linda McGill / Olympic 
Games 1964 / 5th Place Final / 440 yds Individual Medley / 
Tokyo 1964". Glazed and framed (ht. 95cms, w. 91 cm, d. 5 
cm). This lot also includes British Empire & Commonwealth 
Games, Perth, 1962, commemorative medal in bronze (57 

mm); Olympic Games, Tokyo, 1964, competitors badge 
in tombac (60 mm x 37 mm) with ribbon; cased Australia 
Sports Medal, with name inscribed on reverse, and miniature 
medal; Amateur Swimming Union of Australia, Australian 
Swimming Championships prize medals in gilt bronze (14) 
for 1st place, silvered bronze (4) for 2nd place and bronze (2) 
for 3rd place, with ribbon and brooch bars, dated between 
1959-1964, all medals engraved with event and date on 
reverse; N.S.W. W.A.S.A., medals in gilt bronze (13) (2 
missing Coat of Arms centrepiece), silvered bronze (8) and 
bronze (2), all bar one with ribbon and brooch bar, 1958-
1963, event and date inscribed on reverse of each; N.S.W. 
Womens Amateur Swimming Assn., medals in gilt bronze 
(6), bronze (1), with chain attached for wear, dated 1963-
64, event and date inscribed on reverse of each; R.L.S.S. 
Award of Merit in gilt and enamel (33 mm) with ribbon and 
bar, inscribed on reverse "L. McGill / 2.12.60" and on bar 
"L. McG. 1st 30.11.61"; Royal Life Saving Society, bronze 
medal (33 mm) inscribed "L.McGill / 2.12.58"; FINA-MSI 
World Masters Swimming Championships, Rio De Janeiro 
6/13 August 1990, in bronze (41 mm) (2) with chain; also 
Australian Olympic Team Tokyo 1964, team green tracksuit, 
yellow terry towling dressing robe and green fi ne wool 
dressing robe, all with offi cial Australia, Tokyo 1964 team 
patch on breast pockets. Also N.S.W. W.A.S.A., Australian 
Championships, Hobart 1958-1959, Sydney 1959-1960, 
Brisbane 1960-1961 navy wool blazer with embroided 
pockets; blazer; trophy with plaque (1st Australian to swim 
around Manhattan Island N.Y.N.Y. 1983; two scrap books; 
photos, Womens Weekly January 1974. An interesting group 
of memorabilia to one of Australia's swimming legends.   Very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.    (77)

 $15,000 

The Linda McGill Collection of Swimming Memorabilia
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 Linda McGill MBE. From her fi rst dip at age one month in 1946 to her 
third Manhattan Island Marathon swim in 1986, Linda McGill broke 
records, pioneered women's distance swims and produced championship 
performances at club, state, national and international levels. At age nine 
Linda won freestyle and breast stroke events at all district carnivals and 
was spotted by Olympic coach Frank Guthrie. With Guthrie, she won all 
her trials, set a breast stroke record and began swimming butterfl y. By age 
13 she won seven age group state championships and was selected for the 
national competition, fi nishing second in her event. In 1958 she joined 
Forbes Carlyle's coaching, then in 1960 Don Talbot. At the 1961 Australian 
Swimming Championship in Brisbane 15 year old Linda won the open 
national title. In 1962 at these championships she won the 440 yds individual 
medley and 110 yds butterfl y and was second in the 220 yds breast stroke. 
She was selected for the Perth Commonwealth Games squad. Linda, Dawn 
Fraser, Marguerithe Ruygrok and Pam Sargeant won the medley relay in 
world record time at an exhibition swim two days before the Games. At the 
Games Linda won bronze in the 110 yds butterfl y, silver in the individual 
medley and, in world record time, gold in the medley relay. Linda won fi ve 
national titles in three days - a women's record. She won 100 m butterfl y, 200 
m butterfl y, 400 m, individual medley, 200 m individual medley and 200 m 
breast stroke. The butterfl y and medley times were Australian records, and 
selection for the 1964 Tokyo Olympic Games was automatic. In Tokyo she 

fi nished fi fth in the individual medley - an Australian record. In the Ceylon 
Swimming Association competition the same year Linda, Ruth Everuss and 
Ilsa Konrads won every event and re-wrote the record books. August 1965 
saw Linda fi rst swim the English Channel, the fi rst Australian to do so. In 
July 1967 she swam Sydney Harbour, breaking the US record. Two months 
later came the second English Channel swim and four weeks after, the third 
and record breaking Channel swim, a new women's record. This stood for 
eight years. New Year 1968 brought 22 year old Linda the MBE, then the 
youngest Australian recipient. In January 1968 Linda won the Port Phillip 
Bay crossing, the fi rst person to do so. Also in 1968 she swam from Capri to 
Naples; in Canada she swam Lake Ontario, Lake St John and Lake Simone 
and in the US, Block Island to Rhode Island. Later that year the Brisbane 
to Moreton Island and Townsville to Magnetic Island swims saw Linda 
back in Australian waters. In 1972 she swam in Hong Kong Harbour and 
in 1977 Saudi Arabia to Bahrain and Rabaul, New Guinea. Between 1983 
and 1986 Linda swam three times in the Manhattan Marathon, the fi rst 
Australian to swim around Manhattan Island. In 1989 she competed in the 
World Masters Games in Rio de Janeiro. Another of Linda's achievements 
was her auto biography "Surviving the Sea of Life, The triumph and tragedies 
of an Australian Olympian" published in 2007. Linda McGill's oustanding 
competitive swimming career spanned four decades and brought many 
glittering prizes - dedication, perseverance and a great talent rewarded. 
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Lot  747 (part)
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   748 
  V.F.A.,   life member 1963, badge in 9 carat gold by Blashki, 
inscribed to G. McKenzie, two later enamelled badges thirds 
and 1987; N.S.W.P.S.A.A. silver fob 1911 for Base Ball "H. 
Lennartz" by W.A., Birmingham (1904); medallion, Rural 
Youth Club NSW Junior Cookery Winner in enamelled 
bronze (44 mm).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

   749 
  Old Lauristonians,   brooch with pin back in gold (9 ct, 3 g, 
23 mm) inscribed on obverse "Old Laurestonians L.S.C." 
and on reverse "115"; H.H.C. fob in gold (9 ct, 4 g , 25 mm) 
inscribed on obverse "Life Member 1965" and on reverse 
"J.McAllan".   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

   750 
  Menzies/Churchill 1966, twin medal set in 18 carat gold 
(1.75   oz each) by Matthey Garrett (C. 1966/9, 10).   In case 
of issue, FDC.  (2)  

 $1,600 

   751 
  Newcastle Numismatic Society,   collection of bronze and 
silver medals, issued by the Society 1966-1989, other medals, 
medalets, tradesmens tokens  and world coins, New Zealand 
crown, ancient coins (Egypt (4), Roman (3)) housed in orange 
plastic album.   Fair - uncirculated.  (300)  

 $750 

   752 
  Sydney Coin Club,   decimal currency changeover, 1966, in 
copper (35 mm) (C.1966/11); Metropolitan Coin Club, 1st 
anniversary 1966, in bronze (35 mm) by Amor (C.1966/17); 
Numismatic Association of Victoria, James Cook 1967 in 
bronze (51 mm) by Luke (C.C/1); The Australian Numismatic 
Society, James Cook Bi-centenary 1969, in bronze (45 mm x 
64 mm) by Amor (C.1970/4) (2); Numismatic Association 
of Victoria, Centenary of Annand Smith token, 1949 
(C.1949/5); Newcastle Numismatic Society, Sir William 
Dobell 1966 in copper (38 mm) (C.1966/6) by Amor; The 
Australian Numismatic Society - Brisbane 20th anniversary, 
in bronze (50 mm) by Parkes; another in aluminium.   
Extremely fi ne.  (8)   

 $150 

   753 
  Mexico Olympics 1968,   in silver and bronze, endangered 
species medallion, 1988 (3 sets), nickel commemorative, 
1969; coin replicas 1970 (cased by Ibis), Brisbane Games 
cased set by M. R. Roberts; World Expo, 1988, boomerang 
coins sets, 1963-4. (3).   Uncirculated.  (11)  

 $100 

   754 
  First Postage Stamps of Victoria and Queensland, medallic 
replicas in 18 carat gold (20mm x 26mm) (gross .6402 o  z. 
or 20 g) by Matthey Garrett (C. cf 1970/46). In case of issue, 
certifi cate no.   184. Toned FDC.  (2)  

 $300 

   755 
  Royal Visit 1970,   twin medal set in 18 carat gold (1.50 oz 
each) by Matthey Garrett (C.1970/59, 60).   In case of issue, 
FDC.  (2)  

 $1,400 

   756 
  Captain James Cook,   wedgewood portrait medallion in blue 
and white jasper (86 mm x 111 mm), no. 52 of an edition 
of 100. Boxed.   Uncirculated.   

 $200 

   757* 
  P.L.C.,   1875-1975, medal in bronze (45 mm) by M. 
Meszaros. With wooden case of issue.   Good very fi ne.   

 $100 

   758 
  ANZ/Numismatic Society of Victoria,   Melbourne, Gothic 
Bank 1975 in silver plate and bronze gilt (51 mm) by K. G. 
Luke (C.1975/8) (2 sets); 75th Anniversary of Federation 
(1975) in silver plate and gilt bronze (51 mm) by K. G. Luke 
(C.A/16) (4 sets); Tasmanian Numismatic Society, Truganini 
1876 - 1976, in silver and bronze (51 mm) by Pobjoy 
(C.1976/15); Numisphil Society of Victoria, First Federal 
Parliament Canberra 1927-1977, in silver (2), silver plate 
and bronze gilt (3 sets or pairs), bronze (3) (all 51 mm) by 
Stokes (not in Carlisle).   All in cases of issue, FDC.  (15)  

 $300 

     

 759* 
  Australian Institute of Marine Engineers,   in 15 carat gold 
(23 mm x 28 mm) by F (Smith 53) inscribed to "A. Roche".   
Very fi ne and rare.   

 $400 
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   760* 
  Australian Timber Workers Union,   no. 6 branch, badge 
in brass and enamel (28 mm), ring top suspension, by G. 
A. Miller, Sydney; Amalgamated Carpenters & Joiners of 
Australasia, horseshoe shaped badge in brass and enamel, (25 
mm x 30 mm), ring top suspension, by G. A. Miller, Sydney; 
Hospital Employees Federation, badge in brass and enamel, 
(23 mm x 28 mm), ring top suspension, by Bridgeland and 
King, Melb.; another, of slightly different design, pin back, 
by K. G. Luke, Melb.   Very fi ne.  (4)  

 $120 

 

   761* 
  Aust.Trained   Nurses Assocn., obstretric badge, Maltese 
cross shape, silver with enamel (30 mm x 30 mm), pin 
back, crimson enamel, reverse inscribed "Hilda Job/21, 
Sept.1917"; Australian Nursing Federation Obstetric badge, 
silver and enamel (28 mm x 22 mm) pin back, by J.  H. Smith, 
reverse inscribed "Hilda Clune/1 July 1924"; Registered 
Tas. Midwifery Nurse badge, silver and enamel (23 mm x 
27 mm) by G. A. Miller & Sons, Sydney, pin back, reverse 
numbered "239".   Fine - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

   762 
  United Labourer's Union,   blue enamelled badge (23 mm) 
by Bridgland & King (Smith 671); Waterside Workers 
Federation of Australia, blue enamelled lapel badge (20 mm) 
by Millers Ltd Sydney (Smith 707).   Nearly very fi ne.  (2)  

 $80 

   763 
  New South Wales,   Railway Ambulance Corps: life member 
badge in gold (9 ct, 10.7 g, 27 mm), inscribed on reverse 
"R.A. Scott"; N.S.W.R. Ambulance Corps, badge in gold 
(9 ct, 5.6 g, 21 mm), reverse inscribed "1951/Effi cient/R.A. 
Scott"; N.S.W.R. Ambulance Corps, fi rst and second bars in 
silver, (35 mm x 10 mm), "R.A. Scott Effi cient 1946" and 
"R.A. Scott Effi cient 1947".   Very fi ne.  (4)  

 $200 

     

part

 764* 
  Royal Agricultural Society of New South Wales,   fob, pass, 
League of Loyal Women of Australia, trial strike badge 
in brass, Peter Scrivens, tintookies token, in aluminium, 
I.O.R. in silver, Band of Mercy, R.S.P.C.A. in gilt, Sons of 
Temperance Australia, in gilt, Dist Grand Scottish R.A.C. 
N.S.W., in bronze.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $150 

   765 
  The Royal Agricultural Society of Victoria,   hat badges in 
gilt and enamel (49 mm) by Stokes and Sons Melbourne.   
Extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

     

part

 766* 
  Geelong College Preparatory School Sports medal,   in bronze 
(31 mm) unnamed, Geelong High School, badge in silver (15 
mm), Scotch College, Head of River Races in gilt and enamel 
(30 mm x 29 mm) by Stokes & Sons Melbourne, P.L.C. fob in 
gilt and enamel (24 mm), W.M.C. Prep School House badge 
in bronze (24 mm) impressed "17" in reverse, by Stokes & 
Sons Melbourne, Broken Hill School of the Air, in bronze 
(26 mm) by Millers Sydney, Pearce Bjelke Peterson School 
of Physical Culture in silver and enamel (25 mm) Brisbane 
South.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (9)  

 $130 

   767 
  Australian Electoral Offi ce,   NSW, oval brass key tags (61) 
with hole at end and offi ce number stamped in fi eld all by 
"G. A. Miller/Sydney" (issued 1973-6) and paper seals (2). 
Also with booklet by W. J. D. Mira, MCC Sydney 1989.   
Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (64)  

 $100 
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   768* 
  Australia,   1900-WWII related badges, medalets, buttons, 
including rising sun collar badge, Dominion Club Festival 
of Empire, 1911, in gilt and enamel, R.S.L. badge, V.R. 
shoulder title, Australian Legion of Ex-Servicemen and 
Women, Female Relatives badge with single star, Australian 
Army Medical Corps, collar badge, Volunteer for Active 
Service badge, Honor to the AIF (C.1918/2[6]), World 
Peace (C.1919/4[16]), EVIIIR Coronation 1937, Caroline, 
Queen of England, Queen Victoria Jubilee 1897, also 
assorted medalets and tokens, coins. In plastic sheets.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (111)  

 $180 

   769 
  Tinny badges,   selection of mostly Australian and related 
themes, circa 1920 - 1940, housed in a brown box. Very 
good - very fi ne.   (approx.  308)   

 $250 

   770 
  Sporting,   Sydney Cricket Ground 1904-05, members fob, 
in bronze (20 mm), cricket uniface in copper (23 mm), 
Richmond Football Club 1946, nickel plated (28.5 mm), 
Geelong Football Club, Carlton Football Club, nickel 
plated (32 mm), Hawthorn Football Club 1981, Melbourne 
Football Club 1981, North Melbourne Football Club 1981.   
Fine - extremely fi ne.  (9)  

 $120 

   771 
  Australian metal sporting badges,   1966-1990's especially 
rugby league including NSW Leagues Club, North Sydney, 
Eastern Suburbs, Eastwood Rugby Union, Middle Harbour 
Yacht Club.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (43)  

 $50 

   772 
  Bowling Club medallions,   metal badges and pins, including 
Peakhurst Spring Bowling Carnival (43 mm) by Dennam, 
Neal & Treloar; Balmain Bowling Club (36 mm); various 
membership, umpire, interstate and pennant badges, also 
several partly fi nished badges.   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  
(19)  

 $60 

   773 
  Golf badges,   all metal, including Manly, Queenscliff, 
Warringah, Albury, NSW Ladies Golf Union, WDGA, 
PHGCA and the Manly Osborne Gold Button.   Mostly 
extremely fi ne.  (11)  

 $70 

   774 
  Australian metal badges,   a wide selection.   Fine - uncirculated.  
(24)  

 $60 

   775 
  Australian military related and other tin badges,   "tinnies", 
mostly World War I period plus a few later.   Mostly fi ne - 
extremely fi ne.  (31)  

 $100 

   776 
  R.S.L.   Club, Air Force Association and Women's Auxilliary 
badges, all metal, from Sydney and N.S.W. clubs including 
member and life member badges, wide selection.   Mostly very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (27)  

 $100 

   777 
  Australian badges and pins,   a wide selection including 
transport, travel and membership.   Mostly very fine - 
uncirculated.  (186)   

 $90 

   778 
  Medalets and badges,   an interesting small collection of 19th 
and early 20th century issues, noted Trackson Bros, 1897 
Brisbane, 1913 fl eet visit and transport union badges (2).   
Fine - extremely fi ne.  (55)   

 $110 

   779 
  Small accumulation of badges,   many from Queensland, early 
20th century.   Fair - extremely fi ne.  (26)   

 $80 

   780 
  An accumulation of Australian medalets,   badges and tinnies, 
20th century issues, many Tasmanian.   Fair - extremely fi ne.  
(120)  

 $150 

   781 
  Australian tokens,   medallions, card counters (22), imitation 
toy money (22), including North Ryde R.S.L. beer tokens in 
plastic (7), International Exhibition Melbourne, in bronze (22 
mm) (C.1880-81/6), Centenary N.S.W. Railways, in bronze 
silvered (31 mm) (C.1955/3), Band of Hope, bronze gilded 
(37 mm x 31 mm), Australia's Special Forces, medallion in 
bronze (38 mm) no. 0054, 431 Club Victoria, Bank of La 
Plaza, Katoomba, in brass (30 mm), Reliable Billiard Marker, 
gilt (36 mm), nickel penny 1919 (copy), Good Luck charms 
in aluminium (32 mm - 34 mm), The Adelaide Junk Patrol, 
Sinclaire Clown, Sydney, Robert Jaemsimpiln, Young, 54 
Smith St Surry Hills, also Great Britain coin weights. All in 
2 x 2 holders and annotated.   Good - extremely fi ne.  (81)  

 $120 

   782 
  Australian and world,   badges, buttons, commemorative 
medallions, pins and tinnies, some silver and gold.   Good 
- very fi ne.  (52)   

 $120 

   783 
  Ballarat gold mining brooch,   in gilt; Australia Southern 
Cross brooch in 9 ct set with fi ve amethysts; Tasmanian map 
pendant, 10 ct , Hobart, voided centre.   Very fi ne.  (3)   

 $150 
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   784 
  Australian Buffalo Lodge,   regalia including ornate ceremonial 
neck chain, with 18 gilt and enamel badges; a pair of gilt 
trimmed cuff protectors; a gilt trimmed apron; neck sash 
and four partial lodge jewels. All housed in a small attache 
case.   Fine - very fi ne.  (11 items)  

 $100 

   785 
  George VI penny,   with advertising overprint (paper) for 
Dan & Keith Murrays Windermere Hotel, Kangaroo Flat 
- Bendigo.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

   786 
  Armstrong tokens,   assorted issues in various metals (112), 
near complete series; also Halls of Toorak (2); Wrench Family 
token.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (115)  

 $350 

   787 
  Armstrong Shoe Mart,   Frankston, medalets in various 
metals.   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (196)  

 $150 

   788 
  British Solomon Islands Protectorate,   gilt enamelled badge 
(24 mm x 28 mm) inscribed, with loop ring suspension. 
Also 1902 silvered medalet (27 mm x 39 mm) by Stokes 
(C.1902/1) and Captain Cook Festival, Kona, Hawaii, 1968, 
in silver and bronze (44 mm) by Medallic Art Co. (K.31) 
both cased as issued.   Extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

 Ex Rodney Sell Collection. 

   789 
  Carlton Cricket/Football Club,   small accounts and meetings 
record book, season 1900, with list of players including 
Powell, O'Dwyer, Considine, Morrison, Walsh, Elliot.   Very 
good.   

 $200 

   PAPUA  NEW  GUINEA 

     

 790* 
  German New Guinea,   proof fi ve mark, 1894 A.   Attractive 
light iridescent tone, brilliant, virtually FDC and rare.   

 $6,000 

 Purchased from Spink Australia in 1978 (ex U.S.A. sale lot 466).  

     

 791* 
  German New Guinea,   proof two mark, 1894 A.   Lightly 
toned, nearly FDC and rare.   

 $2,200 

     

 792* 
  German New Guinea,   fi ve mark, 1894 A.   Nearly very fi ne.   

 $1,350 

     

 793* 
  German New Guinea,   fi ve mark, 1894A.   Good fi ne.   

 $1,150 

   794 
  German New Guinea,   fi ve mark, 1894 A.   Good fi ne.   

 $1,150 

   795 
  German New Guinea,   fi ve mark, 1894 A.   Fine.   

 $1,000 

     

 796* 
  German New Guinea,   two mark, 1894 A.   Very fi ne.   

 $600 

   797 
  German New Guinea,   two mark, 1894 A.   Nearly very 
fi ne.   

 $500 
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   798 
  German New Guinea,   one mark, 1894 A.   Good very fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 799* 
  German New Guinea,   one mark, 1894 A.   Very fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 800* 
  German New Guinea,   one mark, 1894 A.   Nearly very fi ne.   

 $250 

   801 
  German New Guinea,   one mark, 1894 A.   Fine.   

 $200 

     

 802* 
  German New Guinea,   half mark, 1894 A.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $450 

     

 803* 
  German New Guinea,   half mark, 1894 A.   Die break on 
reverse, 7 o'clock, nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

   804 
  German New Guinea,   half mark, 1894 A.   Very fi ne.   

 $250 

   805 
  German New Guinea,   half mark, 1894 A.   Very fi ne.   

 $220 

   806 
  German New Guinea,   half mark, 1894 A.   Very fi ne.   

 $220 

   807 
  German New Guinea,   halfmark, 1894 A.   Toned, nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $250 

   808 
  German New Guinea,   half mark, 1894 A.   Good fi ne.   

 $200 

   809 
  German New Guinea,   ten pfennig, 1894 A.   Dark tone, nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

   810 
  German New Guinea,   one pfennig, 1894 A.   Dark tone, 
very fi ne.   

 $250 

    

  

 811* 
  Territory of New Guinea,   George V, Melbourne Mint proof 
or pattern penny and half penny, 1929.   Uncirculated and 
rare.   

 $2,000 

   812 
  Territory of New Guinea,   Luluai badge in brass, plain reverse 
(no maker's name) two 2 mm holes either side in brass or gun 
metal (see Mira, Cowrie to Kina, ch.11).   Nearly extremely 
fi ne and rare.   

 $100 

 Ex W. J. D Mira Collection. 

   813 
  Territory of New Guinea,   Tul Tul badges in bronze (2, one 
with three 3 mm holes and large Amor/Sydney on reverse, 
other with two 2 mm holes, small Amor/Sydney on reverse) 
(see Mira, Cowrie to Kina ch. 11) together with shillings, 
1935, 1945, sixpence, 1935, threepences 1935 (2) and 
pennies, 1936 (2).   Fine - nearly extremely fi ne.  (9)  

 $150 

 Ex W. J. D. Mira Collection. 

   814 
  Papua New Guinea,   proof gold one hundred kina, 1976 
(KM10), 1977 (KM17), 1978 (KM13). In packets of issue.   
FDC.  (3)   

 $650 

   815 
  Papua New Guinea,   proof gold fi fty kina, 1994 (German 
New Guinea Centennial commemorative) (KM.38).   FDC.    

 $180 
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   NEW  ZEALAND 

     

 816* 
  Queen Victoria,   pattern penny, 1879, by Joseph Moore, 
Birmingham (A.399).   Well struck even grey brown patina 
with faded mint red in the lettering, nearly uncirculated and 
very rare.   

 $5,000 

    

 

 

 

        

 817* 
  George V,   Waitangi proof set, crown, halfcrown, fl orin, 
shilling, sixpence and threepence, 1935.   In plush red leather 
velvet lined case, the crown nearly FDC with evidence of 
handling, the others beautifully toned and matched, FDC 
and rare.  (6)  

 $9,000 

    

 

 

 

 

  

 818* 
  George V,   Waitangi proof set, crown; halfcrown, fl orin, 
shilling, sixpence and threepence, 1935.   In red card fi tted 
case, grey patina, underlying brilliance, the crown with 
minute contact mark behind head in obverse fi eld, otherwise 
FDC and rare.  (6)  

 $9,000 
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   819* 
  George V,   Waitangi proof set, 1935, crown, halfcrown, fl orin, 
shilling, sixpence and threepence.   Grey toned, brilliant FDC 
and rare.  (6)  

 $9,000 

     

 820* 
  George V,   Waitangi crown, 1935.   Minor contact marks, 
otherwise nearly uncirculated and rare.   

 $3,500 

    

 

 

 

  

 821* 
  George VI,   Royal Mint London proof set, halfcrown, fl orin, 
shilling, sixpence and threepence, 1937.   A superb set, 
brilliant FDC and extremely rare.  (5)   

 $12,500 

     

 822* 
  George VI,   Royal Mint London, proof Centennial 
commemorative halfcrown, 1940.   Brilliant, virtually FDC 
and extremely rare.   

 $7,500 
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 823* 
  George VI,   Royal Mint London proof set, halfcrown, fl orin, 
shilling, sixpence and threepence, 1947.   FDC and extremely 
rare.    (5)

 $12,500 

 Ex Spink Australia sale 6 (lot 1402), previously R. Archer Collection.  

     

 824* 
  George VI,   Royal Mint London proof crown, 1949.   Fully 
brilliant fi elds, choice FDC and extremely rare, the fi nest 
known.   

 $12,000 

   825 
  George V,   fl orin 1934.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 826* 
  George V,   fl orin, 1936.   Full original mint bloom, unmarked 
fi elds, choice uncirculated and very rare in this condition, 
the fi nest known.    

 $4,500 

 Ex Noble Numismatics sale 83 (lot 790). 

    

 

 

     

 

  

 827* 
  George VI,   year set, halfcrown to halfpenny, 1940, the 
halfcrown is Centennial commmemorative.   Uncirculated 
and the fl orin scarce in this condition.   (7) 

 $1,250 
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   828 
  George VI,   year set, halfcrown to halfpenny, 1945.   Some 
toning and minor contact marks on the fi rst two, otherwise 
nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.  (7)  

 $470 

   829 
  George VI,    crown, 1949 (2); halfcrown, 1940 Centennial 
(2).   Brilliant, uncirculated and scarce in this grade.  (4)  

 $100 

   830 
  George VI,   halfcrown, 1940 Centennial (2). Also fl orin, 
1950.   Very fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (3)   

 $50 

   831 
  George VI,   halfcrowns, 1942 and 1946.   Nearly extremely 
fi ne; toned good extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $90 

     

 832* 
  George VI,   halfcrown, 1944.   Uncirculated, the key date.    

 $500 

   833 
  George VI,   fl orins, 1941 and 1943.   Extremely fi ne/good 
extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $70 

   834 
  George VI,   fl orins, 1945 and 1946.   Uncirculated; lightly 
toned nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $220 

   835 
  Elizabeth II,   halfpennies, 1940, 1941, 1946, 1952, 1953 
(3), 1954, 1955, 1956, 1967, 1958, 1959, 1960, 1961 (2), 
1962, 1964, 1965, also Great Britain, proof penny, 1950.   
Extremely fi ne - FDC.  (22)  

 $100 

   836 
  Elizabeth II,   year set, halfcrown to halfpenny, 1961.   
Uncirculated.  (7)  

 $90 

   837 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   1933-1965, halfpenny - crown date 
set, also twenty cents, 1969 (11); fi fty cents, 1967, 1994 
(2); two dollars, 1993 (2); with some duplication, missing 
Waitangi crown. In a blue album by John Bertrand.   Good 
- uncirculated.  (300)  

 $300 

   838 
  New Zealand,   George V - Elizabeth II, 1933-1965, penny 
- crown date set, missing 1935 crown. In four Dansco 
albums, some albums with torn spines and soiled.   Good 
- uncirculated.  (211)  

 $170 

   839 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   1933-1965, date set, halfpennies to 
halfcrowns in small brown plastic album, 1933 threepence 
altered to 1935, incomplete.   Very good - uncirculated.  
(180)  

 $100 

   840 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   1933-1965 date sets in press-in 
albums, halfpenny to halfcrowns (missing 1935 threepence), 
additional halfpenny (2) and penny albums, crowns 1949 
(2), 1953, Bahamas mule two cents (1967), token A326, 
Royal tour 1953-4 medals (2), Australia fi ve dollars, 1988 
(2), bulk coins including some world and a few minor silver, 
all in small carton.   Fair - uncirculated.  (100's)  

 $160 

   841 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1971 and 1977.   FDC.  (2)   

 $60 

   842 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets 1971-1981; mint and specimen sets, 
1963 (2), 1965 (3), 1967 (2), 1969 (2), 1970, 1978-1980, 
1985, also Fiji 1998 proof silver dollars, 1974 (both), 1976-
1981; mint dollars in hard plastic cases 1967, 1969, 1971, 
1974 (both), 1975, 1977-1983, Rugby medalets (4) and car 
Rally medal in silver plus Western Samoa 1972 talas 1970, 
1976, Great Britain, two pounds, 1986 and Tower Mint 
medal.   All in cases of issue, uncirculated - FDC.  (54)  

 $240 

   843 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets 1979, 1984, 1986, 1987 (Parks) 
1988, 1990 (three different), 1991-1993; proof dollars 1986 
(2 different) 1987-90 (last in silver), proof fi ve dollars 1991, 
1992, 1993. Mint sets 1965, 1979, 1981 (proof missing 
dollar), 1986-1994 including two extra 1992, mint dollars 
(12), fi ve dollars and currency packs plus 1953 crown.   In 
packs of issue, uncirculated.  (53)  

 $300 

   844 
  Elizabeth II,   proof gold one hundred and fi fty dollars, 1990.   
In case of issue, FDC.   

 $400 

   845 
  Elizabeth II,   bi-metallic fifty cents, 1994 (Endeavour) 
(KM.90).   Choice uncirculated.  (4)  

 $50 

Lot846 obverse
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part

   846* 
  New Zealand,   Elizabeth II, proof fi ve dollars in silver, 
2002, Hectors dolphin cased, another Cook Islands, 
Elizabeth II, cased proof silver ten dollars, 10 oz. pure silver, 
commemorating planetary alignment 2000, with coloured 
reverse.   FDC.  (2)  

 $240 

     

 847* 
  Communion token,   Wellington, St. John's Church, 1886 
(L.367; GRW.130; C.6220; B.7142).   Extremely fi ne and 
rare.   

 $500 

    

  

 848* 
  Nelson,   Trinity Church, 1849 (L.368; B.6953) another, 
similar but with full corners.   Good fi ne; sharp oxidised 
otherwise very fi ne and rare.  (2)   

 $250 

   849 
  Oamaru,   (Otago) (St. Pauls Church) undated (circa 1868) 
(L.370; B.5355) (2); Stock token, Free Church of Scotland, 
undated (L.371; B.7503) (2).   With some original bloom, 
good very fi ne, the second scarce.  (4)  

 $130 

   850 
  Otago,   Presbyterian Church of Otago, undated (circa 1864) 
(L.373; B.5439); First Church Otago 1848 (Dunedin) (L.374; 
B.5444) in white metal (illustrated), two others in pewter.   
The fi rst good very fi ne, the others extremely fi ne or better 
and rare.  (4)   

 $350 

     

part

 851* 
  Presbyterian Church Communion tokens,   Otago; Dunedin, 
First Church 1848 (L.374, GRW 105; C.4787; Bur.5444) 
Port Chalmers 1848 (L.376 this piece; GRW 123; C.5007; 
Bur.5713) (illustrated); Dunedin, Knox's Church 1860 
(L.378; GRW.106; C.1918; Bur 2178); Dunedin, St. 
Andrews, undated (C.1860) (L.380; GRW 107; C; C. 1917; 
Bur.2177).   Tin pest on fi rst and third, otherwise very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $370 

 The last three ex W. H. Lampard Collection (lots 2774, 2776, 2779 part). 

     

 852* 
  Tapanui,   (Otago) Presbyterian church, undated (circa 1866) 
(L.389; B.6802).   Some original colour, good very fi ne and 
very rare.    

 $400 

     

 853* 
  Longbush,   (Southland) undated (circa 1864) (L.392; 
B.4442).   Very fi ne and rare.    

 $270 
   854 
  Invercargill,   Southland, Presbyterian Church, undated (circa 
1866) (L.393; B.3357).   Some original colour, good very fi ne 
and scarce.    

 $100 

     

 855* 
  Kakanui (Otago) Presbyterian Church,   undated (circa 1875) 
(L.(395); B.-).   Full original mint bloom, uncirculated and 
excessively rare.    

 $2,500 

   856 
  New Zealand,   medallion for Canterbury Centenary 
1850/1950, in bronze (51 mm).   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $100 

 In fi tted red plush case with GVIR cypher. Together with a typewritten note 
"No.1/To commemorate the foundation of the Taihape Branch in May 
1965, from members of the Canterbury Branch of the Royal Numismatic 
Society of New Zealand."  


